
may weigh hundreds of tons, compres
ses the air below it and oh reaching 
the bottom of the crater is at once 
ejected as an immense cloud of dust 
and ashes which perfectly resembles a 
true eruption and presents a sufficient
ly terrifying appearance to the unin- 
tiated.

‘‘Other landslides often follow the 
first, and the effects may continue for 
some time and the dust be carried by 
the wind to a great distance, produc
ing In that particular direction a light 
fall of ashes. But in the second place, 
the cabled report described an out
break of considerable importance witti 
lava streams, all of which is practical
ly impossible at this time.” In telling 
why this was impossible, Mr. Perret 
said that Vesuvius had a fairly well 
defined cycle of operations, 
great eruption, like that of last year, 
there followed a period of absolute 
rest, the duration of which is variable, 
not less than the present lapse of time 
and might last for several years. 
When the awakening came, he said, 
it would be gradual.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Frank A. Fer
ret, an assistant in Vesuvian Observat
ory, whose action in remaining at his 
post during last year’s eruption of the 
volcano, gained it
dation, and who is now at his home 

EDMONTON, Sept. 5—Xlberta is not here on a brief vacation, spoke inter- 
yet an important grain-growing pro- estingly in an interview regarding the 
vince, but she is making strides which cabied reports of a new eruption of 

_ » . , , , promise to give her a good position Mount Vesuvius. He declared that
Hon. Senator Ferguson is expected to among the producing communities of there coul(] be n0 eruption at this time, 

leave thé hospital for home on Monday. the Dominion. According to an esti- but there had been landslides In the 
WINDSOR, Sept. 5. All work on the mate made by the Department of Ag- crater and that the clouds of dust 

Canadian side of The river in connec- ricultUre at this time last year, the arlslnK therefrom perfectly resembled 
tion with the Michigan Central Rail- grain crop for that season consisted of & new e tlon
way tunnel practically came to an end 2,332,292 bushels of spring wheat, 907,- ,<The recent r"eports of a new erup- 
today, when the underground workmen 42i of winter wheat, 13,192 150 of oats were at once known by me to be
to the number of about fifty, abruptly 2,201,179 of barley, and small quantities „ .. M Perret
quit. The men say that they have been of flax, rye and spelt*. The department easÿ to recognize in the account
working ten hours®, day for which #hey is not prepared to issue a s rall^ f te' from Sorrento one of those large in- 
were to receive $3.50 for timbermen and ment now, owingJo‘ the fartJhat the landslldes which are a familiar
$3.95 for shield workers. Failure to in- crop season is later than it was in 1906, feature,
duce the contractors to pay more than ar® ^official reports' "The interior walls of crater are steep
25 cents an hour for- both claves of mato. and as the cone is a conglomerate
work, caused the Walkout according to lndicate that the conditions are mass of loose materials a portion of
the men. The men now demand a favorable to heavy ylelds during the rim may become undermined and
straight rate of $4 per day with eight ^ present season than they were a detached by a slight earth tremor, and 

The contractors say the year ag_o The weather has been better, fall into the abyss. This mass, which 
on the whole, and, with the exception 
of the lateness of the season, there 
have been no drawbacks. It is fair to 
suppose, therefore, that a more satis
factory yield will be obtained. The 

under spring wheat this year is 
estimated at 162,643.acres, as compared 
with an estimate of 97,760 a year ago.
That under winter wbeat is 92,923 as 
compared with 43,661; under oats, 354,- 
344, as compared with 322,923, and un
der barley, 76,435| as compared with 
75,678. The increase in the acreage for 
both spring and winter wheat is most 
satisfactory, especially in view of the 
excellent condition in which those 
crops'now are. An estimate of the ag
gregate wheat yield of the province is 
not advisable at this stage, but even 
if the average production were only 
the same the total output on account 
of the increase in acreage would be 
2,559,882 bushels larger, showing a gain 
of about 80 per cent. There are opti
mists who say that the gain will be 100 
per cent., but these men do not pay 
strict regard to the possibilities of cli
matic interference. With favorable 
weather from now until the middle of 

doubling of the wheal 
some de-

Account of Excellent Quality and 
Heavy Yield

Should there be any failure on the part 
of the company to, complete 
tract, the governnjent will

in hand a.yS see to the com
pletion of the bridge. It is possible 
that a grant wtili.be made in aid of 

dv of those bereft of

Wilfrid
Laurier accompanied by Hon. L. O. 
Davids and others, paid a visit to the 
scene of the Quebec bridge disaster on 
Tuesday last. The Premier was deeply 
moved by what he saw, 
himself in feeling terms both to the 
ofiieials and to the relatives of the men 
who had lost their lives in the catas
trophe. Theugh no formal official an
nouncement has yet been made in this 
connection, it is stated on high auth
ority that the Dominion government 
will take a very firm and definite stand 
in Its attitude towards the 
Bridge Co.As present indications tends, 
the piers had nothing to do with the 
disaster. The government will hold the 
company liable and will insist upon 
the rebuilding and completion of the 
bridge as though no accident had oc
curred. The government will also im
pose the full penalty clauses 
company is shown to be responsible 
under the law. Sir Wilfrid is determin
ed that the bridge shall be rebuilt, and 
the government, it is stated, will press 
the company to the fullest extent of 

obligations under the

MONTREAL, Sept. 6,—Sir
its con- 
take I he

matter m general eommen-

expressing
the survivors, an 
their support by the death of the work
men on the bridge.

Phoenix

"It was

After a

if the

hours work, 
strike will be settled within a short

contract. time.its

EXCESSIVE SPEED WAS 
THE CAUSE OF THE WRECK

area

REGARDED AS SERIOUS
TYPEWRITER TRUST

SAID TO BE FORMED
Though the Engineer on the 

C, P. R. Train, Ditched at 
Orangeville, Who Had Been 
on Duty tor Over Eleven 

He Had

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGED 
- OFF THE FERRY BOAT

French Have Done Their Best 
With the Forces Now Avail
able, But Will Have a Hard

Several Well Known Capitalists are 
Interested In the Merger.Carrtfng With II the Chaffeur and a 

Passenger—The Machine Is Still 
llAler Water

Job in Making Any Im- NEW YORK, Sept. 6—The possibility 
that there is to be a typewriter trust 
was made public today by the Herald. 
A new company, with Allan A. Ryan, 
son of Thomas F. Ryan, as president, 
has been formed, it has been stated. 
Chas. M. Schwab, the Guggenheims, 
Harry Payne Whitney, the Ryans and 
other capitalists are interested. The 
Royal Typewriter Company is the new 
name of the big enterprise and accord
ing to rumors it will endeavor to ac
quire all the largest typewriter inter
ests in this country And will also try 
to obtain control of the business all 
over the world.

Control.pression on the Native 
.Fanatics.

September, a 
’yield may be expected, with 
gree of reason.

NEW- YORK, Sept. 6.—Becoming un
manageable, a big automobile plunged 
through the forward gates of the Ferry 
Boat Maine as she was entering her 
slip last night and dived overboard, 
carrying with it the driver and a pas
senger on the ferry boat. A half 
dozen persons were knocked down by 
the wild car. The chauffeur, William 
Nolan, and the passenger were fished 
out of the water, but the auto is still 
at the bottom of the East River. The 
police could not learn the name of the 
owner of the car. There were three 
men besides the chauffeur in the car 
when it boarded the ferry boat. The 
engines in the car were kept going. 
When the machine bumped into the pil
ot house at the end of the slip, the 
power was evidently turned to the run
ning gear for the car shot forward and 
overboard. The three men in the car 
jumped to safety.

ADVANTAGE OF MIXED FARM
ING. TORONTO, Sept. 6.—Excessive speed 

was advanced as the reason for the 
Horseshoe Curve wreck by two wit
nesses at the resumed inquest held 
Coroner A. Jukes Johnston at the 
city hall last night, touching the death 
of Richard Bell, of Shrigley, one of the 
victims. Mr. John Fairbairn, the 
company’s divisional engineer, stated 
that this was the only cause he could 
suggest. Possibly stronger evidence 
was given by Simon Mossop, a fore
man carpenter, employed by the com
pany, who was repairing a culvert five 
hundred feet from the scene of the 
wreck when it occurred. The speed 
of the train so Impressed him that he 
called to his gang to jump the fence 
in order to be out of danger before the 
train reached the curve. Against these 
statements was that of the engineer, 
who said that he had the train in 
control and it was only running from 
fifteen to twenty miles an hour. Ho 
could give no reason for the engine 
leaving the track.

Replying to Mr. Robinette, witness 
said that when he made up twenty 
minutes he was on a straight level

One of the recent bulletins issued by 
the department laid stress on the fact 
that the aglicultural prosperity of the 
province did not rest on 
grain production alone, 
said, In part: "This province occupies 
a unique position in that the present 
year demonstrates in a most forceful 

the advantages of mixed farming. 
True, the grain products are bulking 
larger each year, yet the returns from 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry and 
the dairy form no Inconsiderable part 
of the revenue of the province, and in 
a large measure make the farmers in
dependent,” It also mentioned

made by the various grains 
the first week of August, and

PARJS, Sept. 6—The Petit Parisienne 
s that another complication has 
in tile shape of grave disquiet

decl
success Inarise)

among the Senisnassen tribesmen near 
Oudja and the Algerian frontier. Oud- 
Ja, which is in Morocco, has been oc
cupied by a French , force for some 
months. The military authorities, the 
paper declares, are most anxious, and 
are preparing to send in troops from

Tills bulletin

way

MANY ATHLETES GATHER 
FOR THE NORFOLK MEET

Algeria.
The newspapers today have adopted 

an altogether graver tone in discussing 
the Moroccan situation. The more com
prehensive reports of the engagement 
of Tuesday show it to have been much 
more serious than was first stated. The 
correspondent of the Matin at Casa
blanca telegraphs as follows:

"The engagement of Tuesday gave 
idea as to the obstacles that an

the
progress
up to
referred to the possibility of frost as 
the only obstacle to a huge production. 
Continuing, it said:—"Should unfavor
able weather conditions prevail and 
early frosts put in an appearance, it 
Is only a small section of the province 

will be affected, and these dis-

NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 6,—Athletes 
representing the biggest athletic as
sociations of the United States and 
Canada, numbering one hundred men, 

quartered at the Exposition ready
some
expedition Into the interior would have 
to encounter, and the number of men 
needed. The march made by the French 
troops Tuesday was the longest one yet 
and. marks the utmost that General 
Drude can possibly accomplish with 
the force at his disposal. The column 
had ail the cavalry and field artillery, 
yet this strong force, made up of picked 
men, whose armament can be described 
as crushing, as compared to that of the 
Moors, was heavily engaged through
out the entire encounter. It was com* 
celled to give ground In three places 
at once and it was turned by Moors ] turer of Hopedale to Margaret Phillips, 
who got witftin a quarter of a mile of I the daughter of a farm laborer and un- 
.. • і til her marriage, an employe in thethe camp. 1

"It cannot now be said that the wild 
of the foreigners is due to ig- 

On the con- 
to the fray with

are
for the big meet to be held today and 
tomorrow for the championships of the 
American Amateur Athletic Associa
tions. These include champions from 
Irish-American Club, New York; 
Olympia, of San Francisco; Montreal 
and other cities, east and west.

HAVE A HABIT OF 
GETTING MARRIED TO 

SUIT THEMSELVES

that
tricts are not depending entirely upon 

In those sections that depend 
far ad-

grain.
upon grain conditions are so 
vaneed that the grain may be 
sidered safe. Grass has been abund- 

making luxuriant pastures and a

the track. Replying to a juryman the wit
ness said that he was on duty front 
10.15 on Monday night until the acci
dent at 9.30 a. m. Tuesday without 

He had slept till 9 p. m. 
The inquiry was ad*

con-

ant,
heavy crop of hay. Cultivated grasses 
have done well.

any lay-off. 
on Monday, 
journed until Thursday.

It is gratifying to 
when so much HARD COAL SHIPMEHTS 

BREAK PREVIOUS RECORDS
WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 6—The 

secret marriage of ХЛТШІат Sumner 
Lapworth, son of a wealthy manufac-

know that In a year 
uncertainty prevails about the crop the 
farmers of tho province 'are in such a 
fine position, with their mixed farming 
methods, as compared with those of 
other prairie provinces who depend en
tirely on grain. It is also pleasing Ю 

that the portion of the province 
liable to frost has over fifty creamer
ies and half a dozen cheese factories."

THE LORD CHANCELLOR
WILL VISIT CANADA

weaving room of her father-in-law’s 
plant, became known to the public yes
terday.

The bridegroom is 25 and the bride 
21. Lapworth is working in his father's 
plant to learn the business thoroughly. 
Some months ago, he repaired Miss 
Phillip’s loom and since then has paid 
her much attention.

His family was much opposed to the 
match hut the couple have been forgiv
en. William followed in the footsteps of 
his brother Clarence H. Lapworth, who 
secretly married Miss Lilian Spicer, a 
milliner, a few months ago.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 6.—Shipments 
of hard coal by lake from Buffalo dur
ing August amounted to 465,373 tons, 
breaking the record of July when 421,- 
525 tens were forwarded to upper lake 
ports by boat.

Of the total Duluth ami Superior re
ceived 184,932 tons, Chicago 132,300 tons 
and Milwaukee 37,350 tons, the remaind
er being distributed among the smal
ler ports.

energy 
noranee of our forces. know
trary they return 
greater courage and increased num
bers after each engagement."

TANGIER; Sept. 6—Responding to a 
request of the diplomatic corps that he 
take steps to arrest the needless exo
dus of people from Tangier, caused by 
the prevalence of local disorders and 
the circulation of false alarming re
ports, the Moroccan War Minister El 
Gabbas today proposed the institution 

tribunal before which

RELYING UPON OATS. Lord Loreburn Has Left [he Great Sea! in 
Safe Keeping—His Absence From 

Britain Unique

confidenceAlberta still looks with
the principal cereal.upon oats as 

Wheat is gaining headway, but it has 
to make up for the advant- 

A name
far to go

which oats now hold.age
has been established by the oats grown 
in this province, and it is little wonder 

their production is encouraged. 
The average weight of the oats grown 
within the past few years lias ranged 

40 to 44 pounds per bushel, and

I LONDON, Sept. G—The Lord Chan- 
i cellor, Lord Loreburn, sailed fdr Can
ada on the Empress of Britain today, 
lie will visit Niagara. ац(1 possibly 
New* York. This is the first occasion on 
which a Lord Chancellor has left the 

I United Kingdom. The law forbids that 
і the Great Seal of which he is the cus- 
I todian, be taken out "of the country. IU 
I is supposed to be constantly kept in 
I his personal custody, but Lord Loi e- 
} bum lias arranged for safeguarding tho 
seal during his absence. .

thatof a summary 
malefactors and persons guilty of cir-

could be FORMERLY PROMINENT
CIRCUS MAN IS DEAD

culating damaging rumors 
brought. A note setting forth the pur
poses and powers of the proposed tri
bunal was sent to the legations and all 
the representatives of powers with the 
exception of Spanish Minister Signai.

A 818 AGRICULTURAL
ORGANIZATION FORMED

from
the railways have found it necessary 
to shift the "oatline" in the grain cars 
several inches. The quality of the 
grain is also excellent. Albertan 
farmers point with pride to the fact 
that their oats have stood at the top 
in competitions at large (airs, and have 
been praised by grain experts from all 
parts of the world. The estimated 

under oats tills year

COLUMBUS, O., Sept. 6—Lewis Sells, 
died here last night ofaged 65 years,

Bright’s disease. He was the last of the 
who owned tile

CHICAGO, Sept. 6,—Chicago is to be 
tile future home of the International 
Union of Farmers’ organizations. The 
Producers and Consumers Interna
tional and Co-operative Exchange is 
the full title of the new body. It is 
proposed to have the Exchange so 
broad that all organizations among the 
farmers can affiliate with. the new 
central body. The Grange, with 700,- 
000 members; Farmers', Eudcational 
Protective Association with 2,000,000 
members, and the American Society 
of Equity, with 300,000 members, are 
expected to co-operate with the new 
body.

TWO CHILDREN RURNED RV 
EXPLOSION OF A LAMP

four Sells Brolhers 
circus which in 1899 was united with 
Adam Forepaughs show. The combined 
show was sold three years ago to the 
late James A. Bailey and Rtngling

shows an 
ten per cent.

area
Increase of only about 
In comparison with that made a year 

the outlook for, the crop Is
DISPUTE AMONG SEAMEN

RESULTED FATALLYІ л'*;о, but 
fullv as satisfactory. There is every 
indication that the total yield will be

Bros.
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., Sept. 6,—By 

the explosion of a lamp in an upstairs 
young children of Stmr Yale, for Eastport.

Stmr Bay State, Mitchell, for Bos
ton, via ports.

Sch Erie, 119, Balmer, for Boston.
Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, Mal- 

lett, for Bridgeport, Conn.
Sch Peter C Schultz, 373, Patterson, 

for City Island.
Coastwise—Stmrs Prince Rupert, for i ngaged In n dispute, and Brown struck 

Dishy; Centerville, for Annapolis; Krantz knocking him into the hold. 
Kingsville, for Musquash; Westport Brown is under arrest and trill ha 
III, for Westport. charged with man-slaughter.

larger.the tworoom,
Aaron Anderson, of Coleman Hollow, 
Potter County, were burned to death 
last night. Anderson and ids aged fath- 
ed were helplessly ill in a room down
stairs. Mrs. Anderson and her ten year 
old son tried to rescue the children but 
they failed. Before they could drag the 
two men out they were so badly burn
ed that they too will lie. Mrs. Ander
son had. *-i care ft"- »«r »"’o weeks’ p'-d

Sept. G.—Joseph 
Krantz died at St. Fraudas Hospital 
here, as the result of a fall into tho 
hold of tlie steamer Kensington oil 
which he was a fireman. Krantz and 
Oiler J. W. Brown, of Sarnia, Out..

SUPERIOR, Wis.,LATE SHIPPING.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Stmr Yale, Pike, from Boston.
Stmr Bay State, Mitchell, from Bos

ton via ports.
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, from 

Westport.

*-

Mrs. George W. Freeze, of Elliott 
Row, left last evening for Vancouver 

on a visit to her sons.baby.

VESUVIUS' LATEST OUTBREAK 
IS NOT AN ERUPTION

GOVERNMENT WILL INSIST ON “tin outs 
THE COMPLETION OF BRIDGE “ -,MSW

All Grains Have Made Progress 
So Far—Increase in 

Acreage
Frank A. Perret, of the Observatory Staff, Says їііз Cense 

Clouds of Dust are Caused by Landslides—
Has a Regular Schedule

Will be Held to the Cantract—SenatorPhoenix
Ferguson is Better—Michigan Tunnel Oelayedby 

Strike of Underground Workmen,
Reliance Still Placed Upon Sals on

1

•4
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Shaving yourself is time saved. Buying a CARBO- 
MAGNETIC RAZOR at our cut price is money saved. 
We’re particularly anxious to introduce to you this 
popular razor, and make a most liberal offer.

REQ.
PRICE
82.50

CARBO-
MAGNETIC

RAZOR

OUR
PRICE
$1.50

These razors are sold everywhere in the United States 
*t $2.50. Our Cut Price 8150. We are so con
sent of their merits that we offer them on three 
iponth’s trial. Tempered by electricity. No grinding 
or honing. Mailed on ieceipt of price.

\

SL John, N. B., Sept. 6, 1807.Store Open till Ip. m

NEW FALL CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS

We are showing now a very complete stock of New Fall Clothing tor 
-Men and Boys, as well as Furnishing goods of every description. The same 
low cash prices that have made our business grow from ONE STORE IN 1901 
TO FOUR STORES IN ONE IN 1907 STILL PREVAIL.

Men’s Fall Suits 
Men’s Overcoats
BOYS’ SUITS, BOYS' REEFERS, BOYS' OVERCOATS. ALSO SHIRTS, 

SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, HATS, BTC.

$5.00 to $22.00 
5 00 to 24 00

Tailoring and ClothingJ. N. HARVEY, Opera Hoese Block

Л

WÊSÊ ÜJtë

EMERSON *& FISHER. Ltd.

Picture to Yourself .
& A Perfect Suit,

One that in every way meets your idea of 
- what is correct, then come and see our New 

Fall Styles. It’s a sure thing that you’ll find 
just the style you want.

If you are looking for a Neat, Fashion
able and Inexpensive Suit, see our linesat
$8, $10.00, $13.50 and $15-00.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________

Auction Sale.
Don't Let This Chance Slip By.

If you think of buying FURNITURE or CARPETS 
don’t forget to attend our Auction Sale. You can buy things 
for your own price. Tw/) nights only, Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. 6th and 7th. Don’t lose your chance. Here’s the place,

THE PEOPLE’S FURNITURE STORE,
V 641 Main street.________

Children’s Felt Hats.
Head-show the most complete assortment of Children’s 

wear. We are showing at present some real natty FELTS FOR CHILD
REN In Sailor shapes, Three Cornered and Napoleon Hats Trimmed with 
Silk Cord and Brushes.

Prices Range from SI.OO to $2.60.
DufFerin Block, 

539 Main St„ N. E,

As usual we

F. S. THOMAS,

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS
fb

r;
tell-«4 4 ! ■ ИШ

;

¥
No Stropping. No Honing

Shaving with a Gillette is the simplest kind of an 
act and allows many to shave themselves who 

before found it impossible

PRICE, $5.00 Each
Wi H. THORNE <a CO

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
• »

f CUT ON A RAZOR

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

SHOWERS.

■ - iw SS - -- - Vi •- .-~wrçp-

SEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.
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^Toronto....................
Buffalo.. .. .« .. 
Providence.. .. ,
Newark...................
Jersey City .. .. 
Baltimore .. ..
Rochester.............
Montreal..............

ГНЕ lURr
THE FREDEK1CTON RACES.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 5—There will 
bu fully fifty-live race horses here fur 
4hc Fredericton exhibition races. This 
will be iif'ccn more than ever before at 

meeting In this city or elsewherea race
111 this province, and increased accom- 

to be provided. Alin odn lions lie VC 
ready the erection of now stalls has 
been commenced. It had been expected 
that the first of tlie horses would have 
arrived hero last evening from 
John, but none of them got here.

Entries for the open classes of fair 
closed Monday last. In some of 

the classes there are from ten to twelve

St.

races

HWWVWWWWWlWWWW

M SPORTING
MATTERS

WILL DECIDE GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP TODAY

* WINDSOR, N. R, Sept. 5,—Notwith
standing the heavy rain today, play 
IWas continued In the 'golf tournament. 
Interest In the final result for the 
championship which will be played to
morrow, Is very keen. The driving 
competition was won by Miss Unlacke. 
The results were as follows: First, 
Miss Unlacke, 332 yards; second, Mrs. 
Smith, 272 yards; third, Miss G. Bul
lock, 244 yards.

In the third round today for the 
Championship, Miss Thompson beat 
Miss Unlacke, 4 up, 3 to play.

Miss Unlacke played a fine game 
Against the champion of Canada.

Mrs. Handsombody beat Miss Stet- 
Bon 3 up and 1 to play.

A very exciting game Is expected 
iwhen Miss Thomson meets Mrs. Hand- 
Bomby In the final tomorrow.

The approaching and putting compe
tition was won by Mrs. Handsombody; 
second, Miss Thomson; third, Miss G. 
Bullock and Mrs. Mitchell.

Miss Thomson and Mrs. Handsom
body tied for first place, with a score 
of 13. In the play off Mrs. Handsom
body scored 13 (four threes) to Miss 
Thomson’s 14.

In the Inter-provlncia! match to be 
played tomorrow the following will re
present their respective sides:

Nova Scotia—Mrs. Handsombody, 
Miss Unlacke, Miss Bigelow, Miss Sir- 
com, Miss G .Bullock, Miss Bauld, Mrs. 
Randall, Mrs. Morris.

New Brunswick—Miss Thomson, Miss 
M. Barker, Miss Stetson, Miss W. Bar-

BASEBALL
BIG LEAGUE GAMES. 

National League.
At New York—Philadelphia, B; New 

York, 2.
At Brooklyn—Boston, 2; Brooklyn, 1. 
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis,

6.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, Б; Chicago,

0.
National League Standing.

Won. Lost.P.C.
.71636Chicago.. ..

• Pittsburg.. . 
New York.. 
Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn.. . 
Cincinnati..
Boston...........
St. Louis.. .

91
.59674 50

Б1 .58171
.55866 52
.456■ 6857
.408
.375
.307

51 74
7545
8839

American League.

At Chicago—Chicago. 3; St. Louis, 4. 
At Boston—Boston-Washington, rain. 
At Philadelphia—First game; New 

York, 6; Philadelphia, 3.
At Cleveland—DeTboit, 0; Cleveland, 3. 
At Philadelphia—Second game: New 

York, 2: Philadelphia, 2 (9 innings,
darkness).

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.603Philadelphia...................73

Detroit.. ..
Chicago.. ..
Cleveland..
New York..
Boston.. ..
Ft. Louis..
Washington

48
.60072 48

73 52 .585
5І .58572

56 63 .462
70 .43554

.4137150
81 .30336

Eastern League.

At Newark—Provldence-Newark, two 
games, wet grounds.

At Toronto—Montreal-Toronto, rain. 
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 3; Jersey 

City, 2 (sub ),

Eastern League Standing,

entries. In the free-for-all there are 
five entries. The 2.15 stake race will 
see a new entry to contend with Lady 
Bingen, Dr. Band and the others, as 
Mr. Kimball, the Haverhill, Mass., 
driver, will bring with him Pointer 
Patchen. The management of the track 
expects to have the stalls lighted with 
electricity at this meeting.

SHIPPING.
Domestic Ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Sept. 5—Ard, strs 
Rappahannock, from London; Dahome, 
from Liverpool via St Johns, NF; schr 
W E Young, from Gaspe for Salem, 
Mass.

* British Ports.
BRISTOL, Sept 4—Ard, str Montfort, 

from Montreal via Liverpool.
INISHTRAHULL, Sept 5—Passed, str 

Manchester Importer, from Montreal 
for Manchester.

MANCHESTER, Sept 4—Ard, str Cas- 
tano, from Halifax vit Louisburg, CB.

GRANGEMOUTH, Sept 4—Sid, str 
Cabot, for Sydney, CB.

ARDROSSAN, Sept 5—Sid, str Carri- 
gan Head, for Montreal.

KING ROAD, Sept 4—Ard, str Lpr- 
gorm, from Montreal and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 5—Sid, strs Cor
sican, for Montreal; Ottawa, for Mont
real.

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me, Sept 5—Ard,str Cal

vin Austin, Thompson, from St John, 
NB, for Boston; schrs Rebecca Shep-' 
pard, from St John, NB for Boston; 
Ralph M Hayward, from do for do.

CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 5—Light 
northwest wind with fog at sunset.

Passed south, str Rosalind, from .Hali
fax, NS, for New York.

NEW YORK, NY;' Sept 5.—Cld, str 
Navigator, for Windsor, NS; schrs W 
N Zwicker, for Bridgewater, NS; Myr
tle Leaf, for Noel, NS; Nobel H, for 
Mahone Bay, NS; Etarl Grey, for Eat- 
onville, NS.

Sid, str Garabaldi, for Campbellton,
NB.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Sept 5— 

Ard, schs Prudent, from New York for 
Point Wolfe, NB; Therese, from Gaspe, 
Que, for Pawtucket, RI.

Passed, str Rosalind, from Halifax, 
NS, for New York.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 5—Sid, sch Sam 
Slick, for Windsor, NS.

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, Sept 5—Sid, str 
Ragnarok, for Hillsboro, NB.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 5—Ard, sch 
Gladys E Whldden, from Halifax.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Sept 5—Passed out, str Drot, from 
Philadelphia for St John.

WASHINGTON, DC, Sept 5—Ard, sch 
Almeda Willey, from St John.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Sept 5—Pass
ed, str Ring, from Philadelphia for St 
John.

BOSTON, Sept 5—Ard, strs A W 
Perry, from Halifax, NS; Boston, from 
Yarmouth, NS; Y'armouth, from do.

Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
Cld, schs La Plummer, for Wolfville, 

NS; Abana, for St Martins, NB; Col
lector, for Halifax, NS.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 5—Bound- 
south, str O A Knudscn, from Louis
burg, CB, via Boston; schs Barcelona, 
from Halifax, -NS; Emily Anderson, 
fiom Maitland, NS.

Bound north, str Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth, NS.

Wireless Reports.
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Steamer Et

ruria from Liverpool and Queenstown 
for New York, 1204 miles east of Sandy 
Hook at 10 a. m„ will probably dock 
at 7 p. m. Saturday.

BROW HEAD, Scpt.5.—Steamer Ara
bic from New York, Queenstown and 
Liverpool Is 170 miles west at 12.17 
p. m.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
(Not Cleared.)

With tonnage, destination, and 
signee.

ST. JOHN, Friday, Sept. 6. 
Steamers.

Aslan, 3680, W C E, Wm Thomson and

con-

Co.
Leuctra, 1950, W C E, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Pamlosia, 2165, IV C E, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Symra, 1920, dis, R P and W F Starr.
Tclesfora, 2688, W C E, Wm Thomson 

and Co.
Barks.

Minerva, 993, U K, Geo McKean. 
Schooners,

Alice Moud, 120, Boston, C M Kerri-

Calabria, 530, N Y, J Spleno and Co. 
1) W B, 120, Thomaston, A W A warns. 
Eric, 119, Sound N C Scott.
Géorgie Pearl, 11S, dis, A W Adams. 
George It Alston, 99, dis, Crosby Mo

lasses Co.
Leonard Parker, 246, dis, U C Elkin. 
Lady of Avon, 249. R C Elkin.
Peter Є Schultz, 373, N Y, F C Beat- 

tea y.
Romeo, 111, Sound, P McIntyre.

4

TWO

PEA COAL $4,00 per ton delivered. In stock.
TO ARRIVE, A small lot of the celebrated Red Ash American 

hard coal, especially suital Is for grates and cooking stoves.
IN STOCK, All, varieties of hard and soft coals.

R. P. & W. F- STARR, Limited-
49 6MYTHE 8T, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T,

Telephone 9—116,

:We Have a Supply of

Folding Canvas Cots.
Suitable for Camping Parties.

HUTCHINGS & co.,
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR.
MILD 

» SMOKE
Master Mason, 15c- Plug.

Bold by all leading dealers.
Agent—CURTI8, The CIGAR and TOBACCO MAN, 

TeU1717-32

CLAY PIPE lO CENTS PLUG.

Care Evangeline Cigar Store 733 Main St.

ISeptember Weddings.LOCAL NEWSGEO. t DAY ELECTED SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE OVER R. EWELL

He who runs may read, Sydney, but 
he may not monkey with the hose 
coupling.—Halifax Echo.

Those who are going housekeeping should buy their ^ 
Furniture, Carpets, Etc., here, as we can save you any 
dollars. We make a specialty of furnishing homes.

stylish Buffets from BELOW IS A LIST OF LIMES WE CARRY
$22 up to 86.

Odd Bureaus and 
Commodes up to $65.
DiningChairs per set 

from $4 up to $60.
Brass and Iron Beds 

in latest styles.

Preventative being better than cure 
be wise and avoid the tendency to 
over-acidity by drinking 
Water, 37 Church street.

Nebedega

Furniture, Carpets, Linole
ums, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains, Portiere, Blinds, 
Curtain Poles, Pictures, 
Mirrors, etc., ill a large as
sortment to select from.

OUR MOTTO IS 
“Quick Sales, Small Profite.”

Treasury Board’s Recommendation That No New Civic Work 
b Undertaken Will be Put into Immediate Operation— 
Shillington Farm Claim Settled for $160—B. D. Isaacs 
Asks About Concessions for Car Works Project

Call at J. AshklH’e, 656 Main street, 
and sée the two specials he offers. 
Ladies’ skirts at $1.48 and ladies’ shirt
waists at 25c. For two days only.

Mamie Ferrish Indicted for robbing 
William Lounsbury of $400 in her house 
on Sheffield street several weeks ago, 
was found guilty yesterday afternoon.

We have the best line of boys’ 
clothing for school, the prices run 
from $2.25 to $12.00. Union Clothing 
Co., 26-28 Charlotte street (old Y. M. 
C. A. building.)

from time to time to take such means 
and incur such expense as they may 
deem necessary in securing evidence 
for the adjustment of claims for dam
ages made against the city or likely 
to be made.”

The Common Council held its regular 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
The meeting was quite lengthy, but 
not particularly interesting.

The reports of the various boards 
were received and with few exceptions 
adopted as read. The third section of 
the treasury board’s report recom
mending that owing to the stringency 
of the labor and money markets, no 
new construction work be undertaken 
by any of thef civic departments, was 
passed only afrer considerable opposi
tion.
forced it to be put into immediate op
eration, with the result that several 
sections of the water and sewerage 
board’s report, which recommend the 
carrying out of certain minor pieces of 
work were struck out, the work men
tioned therein being considered to be

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Clear soft water and absolutely pure 

soap will always produce a high-grade 
of laundry work. None but the best 
necessities used in Ungar’s Laundry. 
’Phone 58.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.Shillington Took $160

ІT
A fourth section was added to It re

commending the payment of $160 for 
damages on the Shillington farm.

Speaking of this matter Aid. Frink 
said that in the absence of the record
er lie had gone out to the Shillington 
farm to effect a settlement. The mat
ter had been settled in a few minutes. 
He considered it a pleasure to settle a

AMUSEMENTSCHEAP EXCURSIONS TO 
BE RUN FUR THE CIRCUS

"When the well is dry then we know 
the worth of water,” said Benjamin 

When eyesight begins to 
we know the worth of

Franklin, 
fail then
glasses. For the properly fitted kind, 
consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock street.

NICKELThe opponents of this section
Formerly Keith’s Theatre.

Norris & Rowe Hate Arranged Special 
Round Trip Rales for Their 

Big Shows,

Motion Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 
Banjo Soloist 
Travel Views
Today and Saturday :

A word to the fastidious. Philps’ 
English Breakfast Bacon is especially 
cured for us and Is of that mild cured 

We will slice

claim in so short a time.
Communications^ were next taken up. 

Those that had been placed on file were 
referred to the proper boards or com
mittees.

variety so much liked, 
it for you evenly and of uniform thick
ness and as thin as you wish.

and Main street.
Philps,new construction work.

appointment of a new school additional communications were *Some 
received.

F. W. Holt on behalf ôf the N. B. 
Cold Storage Company asked that 
something be done with regard to 
drainage from Long Wharf street 
which had formerly run on the ground 
now used as a site for the cold stor-

Tho
trustee to take the place of Robert 
Maxwell, whose term of office had ex
pired, was the most Important thing 

The appointment went to Geo.

Douglas avenue 
'Phone 886. &During the past season, Norris

Owing to the""bâd_wëâther Roctfvood Rowe were often for their ;
_ , ... , , Qnt successful efforts in promoting cneap ■

chines will run as usual for the rest of I-the exhlbitlon to attend the circus at
the same cost as to'dhose living in the 
town where the exhibitions took place.

At the circuit court yesterday after- i railway people were quick to re- 
noon the case of Edgecombe v. Me- : 3pond to the request of the circus men 
Arthur was ended, the jury after de- f(jr reduced fares for the round trip, 
liberating for upward three and a half with a tlcket to the shows, and the in
hours bringing in a verdict of “not j novatlon wa3 satisfactory to all con- 
guilty” on all the counts. The vote 
stood five to two in favor of the above

The Magnetized Man 
The Easterner 
Papa’s letters 
Looking For The Balloon 
Smoking Chimneys

done.
E. Day by a large majority.

Claims Committee Report ago plant.
This was referred to the Water and 

Sewerage Board.

the week. I
The report of the claims committee 

was also adopted. It was as follows:
“Your committee have had under 

consideration the claim of E. T. Stur- 
dee, agent for the Dominion Plate Glass 
Insurance Company, to reimburse the 
amount paid for plate glass window 

In Brennan's store, Watch 
20th October last, when

!

Asks About Car Works Concessions

R. D. Isaacs asked for information 
concerning the coneessions that could 
be granted by the city to the company 
which proposed to erect 
costing $250,000 and employing 300 men. 
The mater was referred to the boards

cerned. It enabled those living at a dis- 
to attend tocar works tance to come to town 

necessary shopping and at the same 
time enjoy a well-deserved holiday, 

Willie Alley, the twelve-year-old son. ,flerefore the local merchants were ben- 
of Charles Alley of Metcalf street, i eflted ag well a3 the showmen. For the 
North End, slipped on a banana peel present tour Qf the Greater Norris & 
while on his way from school yesterday ; Rmve circus, Mr. C. I. Norris will act 
at noon, and broke his leg at the I

broken verdict.
street, on
Water street was being paved, and
they recommend that they be author- 0f treasury and public safety, 
ized to settle the claim for the sum of r. g. Murray of Loch Lomond com- 
$50 upon proper release being given. plained that the water In the lake was 

“Your committee have also had under so high he could not get in his hay 
consideration the communication of R. and asked that something be done. 
G. Murray, attorney-at-law, stating The communication was referred to 
that he has been retained by James ^bti water and Sewerage Board.
Gibbon to claim the sum of $100 for loss ;;mg, manager of the West End
of horse on Water street, and after jjickelj asked that the rent of the old 
careful inquiry have come to the con- Carleton clty Hall_ in wlllch the mov- 
cluslon that the city Is not liable and pictures were shown, be reduced
they recommend that the communica- frQm $.(J a month to їж
tion be filed. „„„„„mend Jt was decided that, if Mr. Ring gave

‘•Your committee wo^ld recommend ,r months the rent would
that the heads of the several civic de
partments and services be authorized j

)—New Illustrated Songs :—

I’m Longing For My Old Kentucky
Home, Sung by E. Joe Brown.

When You Know You’re Not Forgot 
ten By The lilrl You Can
FOrgel Sung by Miss

Banjo Music by E H. Swaoey

special traffic and excursion 
knee. The accident if particularly re- ager and devote his entire time to this 
grettable because of the fact that the ; department alone. It will be his con- 
lad has been a cripple for some years st«nt effort to obtain reduced round 
to such- an extent that he has been trip rates for those living away from

the towns in which his circus will ex
hibit. The dates of the running of the 

Prof. T. Wilkinson leaves this city trains and the half fare concessions will 
next week, having been appointed be announced in ample time for all to 
swimming instructor to the Montreal make the necessary arrangements. The 

Wilkinson season's tour has been so arranged.
doubt of the

man-as

compelled to use a cane. Felix

Athletic Association. Mr.
has a lucuratlve business to dispose of that there will be no 
at 545 Main street, which he will show's early arrival In every town, 
sacrifice to a prompt cash purchaser. : This will enable the parade to start on
This is a golden opportunity to some I E^ne wfnts™1Те the*circus par-"

' ade and Norris & Rowe have made it 
a glittering feature this year. The big 
shows will exhibit at St. John Satur-

be reduced. .
NEW SCENIC SLIDES

e _ To all parts of the house oÇ5C Men, Women and Children alikeat à race track, holding the program 
within three Inches, of. his eyes, as if 
attempting to read the coarse print. 
White men of class, knowing that in 
form Gans outclassed. Jdietp, refused to 
fight him, and it is a fact that several 
stories carried to Nolan convinced the 
shrewd one that Gans was all in before 
the Goldfield fight. These little subter
fuges undoubtedly helped to get Gans 
the fight With Nelson.

THE RING
one.

JACK (TWIN) TO BOX SQUIRES. Miss Josephine Faulkner, daughter of 
W. H. Faulkner, Esq,, of this city, 
left by the Maritime yesterday morn
ing for Sackville to take the position 
of matron in the hospital of the Ladles 
College there. Miss Faulkner is a grad
uate of Mount Allison, 1899, and took 
her hospital training at Hartford, 
Conn., and Royal Victoria, Montreal, 
and is no doubt well fitted for the du
ties of the position which she has ac
cepted.—Moncton Times.

Yesterday afternoon on Main street 
a street car, slipping on the wet rails, 
backed down the hill and collided with 
a car behind. No serious damage was 
done, but the passengers were some
what panic-strick' 
to spring from the moving car, Mrs. 
R. O’Brien, of Britain street, was 
thrown to the pavement and stunned. 
She was carried Into McMillan’s drug 
store and Dr. Pratt summoned, 
injuries will probably not have any 
serious results.

Jack (Twin) Sullivan arrived in Ban 
Francisco Monday and was matched to 
box Bill Squires, of Australia, at Cof- 
froth’s Mission street arena, on the 
afternoon of Saturday, Sept. 28.

willing to bet

TONIGHTday, Sept. 14th.
t

I

WEDDINGS ......... IS..........

“ Ladies’ Night ”Squires said he was
the side, but Jack (Twin)$1,000 on

stated frankly that he wa# not in the 
habit of backing himself heavily on his 

Squires then said

THAYER—WILLIAMS.
AT THETOM MOORE’S KINSMAN

IN NEED OF WORK
A very pretty wedding took place 

last evening at St. Mary’s Church, the 
contracting parties being Harry Allen 

Holyoke, Mass, and Miss 
I, Williams, formerly of

ring engagements, 
he did not wish to press the matter.

“I only wish to show the American 
public that I still have faith In my
self, and that I am not looking for 

loser’s end in whatever match I

>
Thayer of 
Arrie
John, but lately of New York.
W. O. Raymond performed the cerc-

St.
Rev.

any 
make.” Walks .Streets of London Dangling Card 

Which Appeals for Light Em- 
ploynonL

en and in attempting mony.
The bridesmaids were 

Bates
Miss Katie 

and Miss Pauline Ring of this 
and Miss Laura Poole of West- 

L. Bcatteay acted as grooms-

Gentlemen will please remember the 

usual rule.

Band in attendance.

Races tomorrow night

JOB GANS HAS SCORED
50 CLEAN KNOCKOUTS.

Joe Gans—a world’s champion who 
never fought a preliminary in his life.

Very few people seem to realize that 
joe Gans was a fighter five years be
fore Jim Jeffries whipped Dan Long 
in San Francisco. Gans is six months 
older than Jeffries and has been fight
ing nearly half

in the ring. Gans made his first 
to the west In December, 1896,

city
field.

Her man. I
A novel feature of the wedding was 

the carrying of a white satin cushion 
The latter were ltegin-

LONDON, sept. 5-А godson of Bes
sie, the wife of Tom Moore, and a kins
man of the poet himself. Is walking the 
streets of London in search of employ- 
ment.

People In the Strand turned and 
stared Curiously at a man wearing 
top-hat, a silk-faced froclç coat, and kl
gloves, who dangled before him a card i fourth place in the quarter mile race, 
which read as follows; in which 14 teams competed. Consider

ing the small amount of preparation 
made for the event the âalais team briclai dress was 
made a very creditable showing against ; the OC(.asion and was ------
the veteran organization with whom j onal supervision of the designer. HE COULDN’T HELP IT (Comic)
they competed, and can be counted on bride was formerly a member of BEAMAN'S WIDOW (Dramatic)
to land Inside the money in any event j MarV’s Church and a prominent ! THE SEAMAN 8 Will tin (Dial tic)
in which they may participate next ^ M У young People’s Associa- ! Illustrated Sons,
year. They were royally entertained by k mcmbe,s of the associa-
ÎriVvery much’lcatorcoraeipondence tion were present at the wedding The Sung by Le Domino Rouge and Harry
of Bangor Commercial. • choir of St. Mary's Church furnished B. Le Roy.

the music. -

by the pages.
Stewart of St. John, Douglas Wil- 

of Bridgeport, and Cecil L. Ring 
The flower girls were

The boys composing the running team 
of the Calais fire department have. re-^ 
turned from St. John, where they took 
part in the firemen’s sports, getting 
honorable mention in the parade and

aid A P PY 
A L F 
OURHof his life—sixteen llams ATof New York.

Walsh of Westfield and Phyllisyears THEJean
The ^brlde'w^as^beautlfully gowned in Bill for Thurs., Fri., Sat. of this week:

a BIRTHDAY RECEPTION (Comic) 
specially designed for HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW S VISIT

made under the

trip
whipping Rochette In twelve rounds. 
Five months later Gans and Mike 
Leonard furnished half of the double 

the night that Jim Jeffries, 
unknown heavyweight, whip-

bill on LIGHT EMPLOYMENT WANTED.

THROUGH TERRIBLE HOSPITAL 
CARELESSNESS.

Particulars of case, also a copy of a 
high-class original poem (240 lines), 

one penny.

KINDLY BUY A COPY.

The police moved him from the 
Strand, so he took to the Embank
ment, where an Express representative 
found him. His name is Tom Moore 
Swinden, and he Is 55 years old.

“I was on the stage,” he said, "and I 
have played with Charles Mathews, 
Barry Sullivan,
Mrs. Rousby.”

He was posing as an artist’s model 
when his leg was broken, and, through 
the carelessness, he alleges, of the 
house surgeon at a hospital he was laid 
up for several years and crippled.

As for the poem, he claims to have 
read it to Charles Reade, the novelist, 
in 1881. “I am in such a state of pov
erty,” said Mr. Swinden, “that It came 
to selling matches or bootlaces. Then I 
thought I would publish the poem and 
sell it.”

then an
ped Harry Baker in nine rounds. Gans 
has a'lways been proud of the fact 
that at that time he made the pro
phecy that the Los Angeles boilermaker 
would become the heavyweight cham
pion of the world.

Many stories have been written about 
Gans’ first fight. He says there is no 
truth in thé story that his first ap- 

battle royal and is

(Comic)

MADGE AND I

handsomely,, 
John Fire /

By special request the 25 
colored views of the St.
Dept, taken from 1861 to 1907 will be 
continued for the balance of the week, 

This will be the last chance to ae« 
them.

pearance was at a 
rather proud of the fact that he has 
never fought a preliminary in his life.

" main-event fighter from the 
first time I stepped into the ring,” says

ANOTHER POSITION. ----- *-----

Chas. F. Hannagan, of Buotouche, NORTHRUP-GILLILANL
has been selected to fill the position of „ occurred in Westfield
assistant bookkeeper in the general of- n,c ending Jenille
flees of the intercolonial Railway, at Centre on Wednesday of Miss Jemne 
Moncton. Mr. Hannagan revived his M. G.Uland to Otis 9; 
training at the Currie Business Univer- BcUetsle. R/v.J- J- Pinl 

t ford, officiated.
y’ The wedding was a private one, only

Immediate relatives being present. The 
young people are now visiting relatives 
at Belleisle and in a few days will 
leave for their future home in McLeod, 
Southern Alberta.

“I was a

Бс—ADMISSION—Бс
Open from 1 to 6 and 7 to 10.30.

Gans.
He won

knockout route,
ions, and followed these with two

He was seventeen years 
old at the time of his first appearance, 
and is now close to thirty-three years 

He had been fighting more 
than five years before he met his first 

at the hands of Dal. Hawkins, 
of the great old-timers, 
later Gans beat Hawkins In three

eight straight fights by the 
then took nine decls- 

more

Adelaide Neilson and

Grand Carnival
FIRST OF SEASON

Victoria Roller Rink
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11th.

knockouts.

DIOCESAN BOARD 
MEETINGS OVER

of age.

reverse 
ono Four

THE WORLD’S CHIEF COMMERCE 
IN 1906.

$20—In Prizes—$20years 
rounds.

Besides being one of tbs most scien- 
title fighters In the world, Gans Is 
probably the cleanest, hardest hitter 
at his weight. This is a rare combina
tion and the men who have possessed 

invariably been successful

$5 Best Costume, Lady., . _
$6 Best Costume, Gentleman.

$10 Best Combination, (8 or more)The following figures give the world’s 
chief commerce in 1906;

Exports.
The diocesan meetings held here this 

week in the Church of England Insti
tute came to a close yesterday, 
meetings were preparatory to the synod 
meeting which will take place early in 
October. Much business of importance 
was transacted.

At the synod meeting It is expected 
that several prominent churchmen from 
points outside the province will be 
present and take part. The following 
boards and committees 
Board of missions, board of education, 
board of church literature, committee 
of Sunday schools, committee on the 
state of the church, as 
standing committee and the executive 
committee of the synod. There will 
also bo a meeting of the Cathedral 
chapter.

It Is expected that the board of edu
cation will make an important report 
and recommendation with-regard to the 
assumption of church 
Rothesay Collegiate School.

Queen's Rollaway

Tonight is “ladles’ night” ■ at the 
Queen's Rollaway. This is the first one 
since the reopening of this popular re
sort. Gentlemen will please remember 
the rules that are In force on "ladies’ 
night" and fast skating is strictly pro
hibited. With the skates and floor in 
perfect condition tonight should be 
a pleasant one at the Queen’s.

SPECIAL NEW AND CATCHY MUSIC BY THE BANDImports.
Great Britain $1,828,214.600 $2,958,773,600 дНтпіяяіоп 25c. Skates supplied
United States 1,772,720,530 1,320,609,250

.. 1,476,009,000 1,983,137,100

.. 981,799,800 1,017,959,900

The

it have FREEGermany . 
France.. ..

fighters.
Gans has

and this does not include the cases in 
which his fights were slopped because 

unable lo continue.

scored 50 clean knockouts,
СКЇЧУфОЗкХ»**?''0<$К><5>О<ЇЮфО<5>С>-$к>ф<>^..$6,058,743,930 $7,280,479,850 ■Totals ..

The increase in 1906 over 1905 were:
Exports. ! WEST END NICKELthe other man was

colored fighter has been enjoy
ing prosperity for the past year. I p 
to the time of the Goldfield fight he 
a world’s champion forced to beg for 
small matches—something which pro- 

has happened in the his- 
It became

Imports. I <
Great Britain ..$223,160.200 $219,103,800 ^

.. 173,297,90S 141,464,700 t

.. 80,657,000 213,315,000 x The Lunatic’s Revenge.
........... 37,672.100 87,897 700 | | ^ Magic Hat.

import m-

The
will report;was Fireworks Fantasy.United States 

Germany .. ..
France ..

Export increases over

Rockwood Park

bably never
tory of the fighting game, 
necessary for him to -resort to all sorts 
of tricks in order to get an important 
match. It is true that he wore dark 
spectacles and walked with a cane for 
months before the Nelson match.

carried the sLories

well as the I ^ The Principal Wrestling Match of 
% 1906
i? Pill Attends An Evening Party.
? д Trip on the River Canges. 
і Illustrated Song, sting by Wm. 
g j. Wallace—“When the Snow Birds 
$ Cross the Vslley.
I Keleher Bros. In their specialties.

Any fine weather today and tomor- 
should be taken full advantage 

of by recreation seekers going to 
Rockwood Park, as the park as an 
amusement centre will be closed on 
Satruday for the season. This has been 
found necessary on account of the un
pleasant weather, 
lunches will not be served at the res
taurant in the pavilion.

creases were:
United States.. ..
Great Britain .. .

Imports 
creases were :
Germany .. .
France ....

The United States’s increasing favor
able balance of trade is evident.

...............$31,833,208 j
.............. 4,066,400

increases over exports in- .

row

a

In- .. .. $132,658,000 
.. .. 50.225,600terested parties In the meantimebroadcast that Cans’ eyes had gone 

back on him and that his constitution 
breaking down. I have seen him

control over

was
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Fresh MackerelCLASSIFIED ADSCome Late! SMITH'S FISH MARKET & &
as SYDNEY STMust Go Quick!

75 Cents Each!
TELEPHONE 1704.

AUCTIONS.■*

j ARTICLES FOR SALE j•» N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of ГНЕ SUN or STAlv, 

V Thi. ensures them being read in 6,600 ^ Jjhn^eveg^venmg, «.d by
The value is good. Silk Bosom Fancy Shirts 

is the line we arc talking about. Freehold
Properties:2nearly 8,000 people during the day. 

veritable little busybodies.
g^- 6 Insertions for the price of 4

UNION CLOTHING CO. By Auction.Advertisements under this heading 
! і cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 

a word for s'x consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

2(3 and 28 Charlotte Street, 
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Alex. Corbet, Manager.

I am instructed by Mrs. Mount to sell 
by Auction at Chubb's Corner, Satur- 
day, Sept. 7, at 12 o’clock, the freehold 
property, corner Queen and Went- 
worth streets, with building thereon, 
lot 40 by 100 feet. Also. 2 choice build
ing lots in Carleton, one on St. John 
street facing Queen Square, 60x100 
feet, one on St. George street 50x100. 
These lots are nicely situated, and as 

(Laveracks) of the world's best breed- Carleton js building up fast this offers 
ii.g. J. MITCHELL, 20 Clarence St.

30-8-1 mo.

for SALE—3 Horses, Sloven flam
and Rubber Tired Buggy. Apply to 

E. S. DIBBLEE, 20 Pond street.і SITUATIONS VACANTІ BUSINESS GARBS j
ess4

♦*
t 30-S-tf.

4

1 VACANT—FEMALE j FOR SALE—English Setter Puppies
■Jm X a splendid chance for investment. For 

particulars enquire of♦*
WALTER S. POTTS,SALE—Good sized butcher’sthis headingAdvertisements under this heidlng 

1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

WE ARE PREPARED TO WARE
HOUSE all kinds of goods and furnl- 

1 ture in our brick warehouse at the foot 
I Miss Marjorie Barnaby has returned : of Union street. J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
j to Wolfville to resume her studies af- Symthe street. 'Phone 676-Main. 
ter spending the vacation with her j 
parents.

Advertisements under 
1 cent a word each Insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions.

answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

FOR
refrigerator in good condition, recently 
remodelled. For sale cheaply. Apply to 
R. N. DEAN, 72 St. James street. Tel
ephone 712. 19-8-tf.

Auctioneer.North Market St. 
'Phone 291.

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

Apply 75 
Coburg street corner of Garden street. 

4-9-6
WANTED—Office girl.

SEWELL, 163 Charlotte street.

When
+i

9 *FOR SALE—One Bay Mare. Weight 
MOD to 1100 lbs. 12 years old. Kind 
and afraid of nothing. Will sell cheap 

has no further use for her.

ADVERTISERS ARE REMINDED 
that It is contrary to the provisions 
of the postal law to deliver letters ad
dressed to initials only; ail advertiser 
desiring to conceal his or her identity 

economically do so by having re-

♦♦WANTED—Plain cook. ♦♦

І
♦ іas owner

Woman can drive her. Apply R. W. 
CARSON, 509 Main street.

Mrs. X. E. Cornwall and daughter 
have returned from spending the sum- 

in Nova Scotia and have taken
DR. E. R. 

4-9-tf
♦

2♦10-8-tf.
JOS. WHITELEY, expert Piano and 

I Organ Tuner, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
John. 'Phone 1567. 19-8-6Ш

>may
plies directed to a box in this office;

aded to the price of the ad
vertisement covers the forwarding of

mer
looms at Mrs. Çell’s for the winter. ■*-SALE.—Light furniture ex

press wagon, suitable for 
pose,
George E. Smith, King street.

6-8-tf

WANTED—A few good machine sew
ers; also learners on shirt waists. Paid 
while learning. Apply 107 Prince Wil
liam street, third floor. 3-9-6

FOR
any pur- 

Enquire of
ten cents

The marriage of Harry J. Taylor, of 
Halifax, to Miss Maisie Titus, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titus, will take 
place on Wednesday next at Trinity 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly, Mr. ; 
and Mrs. deB Carrltte returned on 
Tuesday from an automobile trip up : or a better situation in St. John or 
river. і Boston, try GRANT'S Employment

! Agency, 69 St. James street. West

also one sled.IF YOU WANT male or female help letters.
WANTED—A lather. Apply to WM. 

HUMPHREYS, 116 St. James St.
6-9-2

the D. F. 
Brown Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd. 

30-8-6

GIRLS WANTED at
FOR SALE. — Well established and 

good paying grocery business for sale 
in a first class locality. Terms cash. 
Apply to Dealer in Groceries, Box No.

29-7-tf

Major H. V. deBury, of the Kingston | Side. 
Military College, is in the city.Miss Edith Skinner was hostess at a 

five o'clock tea on Thursday afternoon 
at her home, Coburg street, given In 
honor of her cousin, Mrs. R. 
Hanlngton, of Nelson, who is visiting 
here.

NOW LANDING.—Good Hard Wood, 
$1.75 a load. Scolh Anthracite. Minudle 
and Scotch Ell Soft Coal. JAMES 
S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St.

WANTED.—An experienced cook. Ap
ply NEW VICTORIA HOTEL, Prince 

5-9-6

WANTED—Girl in bookbindery. R. 
HEANS, 109 Prince Wm. street. 22-8-tf

WANTED—Girl to wait on table. St. 
John Hotel.

Mrs.Bangor Commercial : Mr. and 
F. C. Elma entertained Tuesday even
ing in honor of Miss Clara Dickinson 
of Woodstock, N; В.

196, care Star Office.William St.
FOR SALE—A set of shorthand In

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only in use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

W. WANTED—Boy for office work. Ap
ply R. C. ELKIN, 124 Prince Wm. 
street. ________ ë-9-tf.

WANTED—Strong boy to work in 
confectonery store, 
lotte street.

5-9-6.
FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut to stove 

lengths. For big load In City 41.25; In 
North End, $1.00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & 
GREGORY, LTD. 'Phone 25L

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
work, one girl for shop also one man 

T. Rankine & Sons, Biscuit 
20-8-tf.

The marriage will take place in St. 
Paul's church on Thursday, Sept. 12th, 
of Miss Francis Hurtiphries to Sanford 
M. Scott of Sydney.

Nixon entertained her 
young lady friends at an afternoon tea 
on Thursday afternoon at her home 
Queen street. The tea was given in 
honor of her cousin, Miss Dorothy 
Taylor, of Schenectady, who is visit
ing her.

Miss Jean as cooper, 
manufacturers. Apply 63 Char- 

3-9-tf FOR SALE—At Duval's Umbrella 
Shop, Self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other in our chair-seating, Perfor
ated Seats shaped square. Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street

6-6-tf. machine
and hand sewers for pants and plain 
work; also, apprentices. Steady work 
and good pay guaranteed. Apply D. 
ASHKINS & CO., 36 Dock street. 

20-S-lmo
WANTED.—Pant and overall makers 

to take work home. Steady work and 
good pay. Apply D. ASHKINS & CO.,
36 Dock St.____________ 20-8-2mos

WANTED—Experienced 
ers, - dressmakers 
Good
CLOAK, 60 Dock street.

GIRLS WANTED—Apply to A. & I. 
Isaacs, Princess St.

WANTED. — Experienced WANTED AX ONCE—For a general 
retail business a young man as clerk 
a«d salesman. Address in own hand
writing giving i)ge and experience, 
stating salary expected, give refer
ences. J. H. Hickrrjan & Co., Dor
chester, N. B. 31-8-12.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. ’9 Brussels street. _________TOURIST ARMY

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholeeale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince

Write for

Г 6-12-tf

\ SWAMPS BOSTONA number of young lady friends of 
“Miss Marian Roach tendered her a 

surprise party at her home Mecklen
burg street on Wednesday afternoon 
to offer congratulations and good 
wishes over an event In which she is 
to be one of the Interested parties. 
Each of the ladies had a pretty gift 
in tin the whole making a very useful 
collection. Miss Roach Is to be mar
ried in the very near future to Dr.

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 coaches, 
and 2 horses, carriages, different styles, 
ready for use, glass front coach, new 
trimmings, well painted; a first-class 
coach very cheap: also three outundor 
carriages. Best place in the city for 
painting and greatest facilities for car
riage repairing. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115 and 129 City Road. __________

Wm. St. Established 1870. 
family price list. WANTED—A first class chef. Wages 

no object. Apply BOSTON RESTAUR-
4-9-tfD. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

and Rubbers repaired. 
Men’s Boots and' 

Rubber 
l-l-07tf

Stations and Wharves Piled High With 
Baggage of Returning 

Vacationists

ANT, 20 Charlotte street.cloakmak-
pantmakers.
AMERICAN

19-8-tf.

Boots, Shoes 
Also a full line of 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, ."5c.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
AND WHITENING done early. 

Harris, of Moncton. BOSTON, Sept. 5-With the departure I am booking
Miss Mitchell, of* Boston, is visiting of ''dog-days" and the advent of Sep- eqBLeSTon, 53 Sydney street. Home,

Mrs. A. 11. Merrill, Orange street. tember, every gateway leading to Bos- Market Square. Telephone 1611.
... ton from the mountain, shore and lake і і» ашгавс ащуче.______________

1 resorts is crowded with a returning i gT. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
army of tourists and summer vacation- cheaper Dry Wood than any other fuel 
ists. In order to accommodate the , company in St. John. We also keep in 
great throngs returning from all sec- „t0ck the celebrated Sprlnghill Coal, 
lions of New EngThnd and the Maritime especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
provinces, the trains hate to be, split an(1 als0 iJOth Scotch and American 
in sections, the baggage rooms at the Hard Coa] prompt delivery with our

own teams. Telephoe 1304.

AGENTS. — Startling household in- 
Sells on sight. Agents coln- 

Salary or commission.!and
ventlon. 
ing money.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., LTD., 
Office Z, Brantford, Ont

Applypay.

2t
12-8-tfING

WANTED.—A shop boy. Apply to 
LeBARON WILSON, 76 Germain St. 

30-8-tf KOCH'S INQUIRY INTO
“SLEEPING" SICKNESS

WANTED—two good fancy ironers.
24-7-tfApply GLOBE LAUNDRY.

THE SEA SERPENTbell boy.WANTED.—At once, a 
Apply New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wil
liam street. 30-8-6

spent the : 
the guest of Mrs.

Miss Hallett, of Sussex, 
week-end here 
Robertson, Douglas avenue.

Mrs. C. T. Gillespie and daughter, 
of Toronto, are the guests of Mrs. M. 
ІЗ. fed wards, Queen square.

Miss May Sandall left on Tuesday 
evening for a month’s visit with 
friends in Montreal and Toronto.

t
♦

DOMESTICS WANTED j WANTED—Smart boy, about 15 or 16, 
clothing store. Must be 

ex-
The Famous German Professor Making 

Many Cures Among the Natives 
in Central Africa.

Three Men in a Beat Made 
His Close Acquaintance 

on Sunday Last

to work in
well recommended. One with some 
perience preferred. Apply C.: & Co., 73 Dock street.wharves and railroad terminals are 

choked with trunks and other luggage, 
and the steamers are crowded to their j 
capacity set upon them by the federal j 
authorities.

Interesting features in connection | may be far from right now. 
with the passage of the great army of examine your eyes FREE and only re- 
vacationists through Boston is that commend a change if absolutely bene-

3-3-1 yr

5 July-1 yr son
I WANTED—Boys for skate boys __in 

Queen's Rollaway.
Mundee, at The Happy Half Hour.

29-8-tf

• WILLIAM. H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago,

We will

Mr.Apply toAdvertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this heading, please mention The Star.

BERLIN, Sept. 5.—An account of 
some of the recent experiences of Prof. 
Koch in Central 'Africa whose pro
longed inquiry into ''sleeping'' sickness 
is nearing an end, has reached a medi
cal friend of the professor in this city. 
About eighteen months have elasped 
since Koch left Germany on his pre
sent mission. The letter received here 
is dated from Sese, near Uganda, July 
6, and relates how five messengers 
from the sultanate of Kisiba, situated 
some 200 miles southward, in German 

had been imploring the

WANTED—A good smart boy, 14 or 
15 years old, to carry parcels, etc. F. C.

21-8-tf

Dr. and Mrs. Cliff and Miss Cliff, of 
Boston, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Price for some "weeks left for home on 
the Yale on Saturday.

« * *

Mr. N. R. Burrows and Mr. J. W. 
Klilam, of Montreal, both of whom 
were formerly in the banking business 
here, are visiting friends in St. John.

Gave Them a Wild Race for the Shore, But 
They Afterwards Got a Close Sho! 

at the Monster.

KILLAM, City Market.
WANTED—At Home For Incurables 

cook and housemaid.
21-8-tf

many who have been visiting shore and flctal. 
lake resorts will visit the mountains i 
before returning to their homes. This i 
phenomenon of summer tourists spend- ; 
ing the whole or a, -portion of the ers 
autumn at the Y/hite Mountain resorts st. John, N. B. Telephone 982. 
is of comparatively recent origin. =

In addition to the tourists who are 
traveling by steamship and railroad ♦" 
lines, thousands of others are making 
their autumn tours in automobiles.

Especially in the White mountains is 
the automobile in evidence many com
ing from as far distant as St. Louis,
Chicago and New Orleans.

The mountain hotels are filled and, it

\ WANTED—A girl, at once. Apply 29 
Leinster street. ________3-9-tfE. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

immediately, a 
Apply to the Matron.

WANTED.—A Machinist. Apply W. 
F and J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street. 

1-8-tf

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 
and Electrotypers, 59 Water street.

and housemaid.WANTED—Cook 
Apply to Mrs. H. W. DeFOREST, 101 
Coburg St. 6-9-6______

WANTED—Maid wanted for general 
housework. Apply at 51 Hazaen street.

5-9-6
(Beacon.)

Two Calais men and one from Boston 
became intimately acquainted with the 
Champlain sea serpent last Sunday. 
Edward Carver was at his cottage at 
DeMonts and with him were Henry 
Gillespie and a Boston man. The seal 

playing around a.

A.‘ P. Barnhill with WANTED.—We want at once, tor 
both wholesale and retail departments, 
several bright, intelligent boys from 
11-16 years of age, who have a desire 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once. Manchester 
Allison, Limited.

WANTED.—Young man having two 
or three years’ experience at type set
ting. Apply SUN PRINTING CO., 
LTD. ІВ-2-tf

Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kilgour Shives and Miss Mills, 
returned on Monday Irom an extended 
trip to Europe.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. 27 Dorchester^ St.^

WANTED—General girl in family of 
three*MRS. G. R. LINGLEY, 224 Duke

I IT street. _Advertisements under this heading _________ ____________ ____ ,„1,1,110-
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents WANTED A *°u * “ housework, 
a word for six consecutive insertions, aged woman fo £j> residing in 
When answering advertisements under by young marne . ° lyheading, please mention The Star. J Boston. vTn

3-9-tf
WANTD.—A girl for general house- 

Apply 108 Waterloo street. 
30-8-6

territory
"great white wizard" to come and cure 
their dying relatives. The professor, 
accompanied by Drs. Kudicke and 
Feldman, went to the great village of 
Kigaranana, consisting of about 1,000 
huts. The physicians were joyfully re
ceived by the natives and huts were 
ready for the party, an extraordinary 
large one, as big as the sultan s house, 
being built for the work of Prof. Koch 
and his assistants.

Within a few days 200 sufferers were 
brought to the hospital enclosure and 
injected with anti-toxine and the usual 
excellent results followed, 
professor and his assistants treated 
about 400 natives.

Prof. Koch also went to the shirati 
region and treated between 60 and 70 
natives. His fame appears to have 
spread throughout Central Africa as 
appeals to him for help came from the 

districts where it із impossible 
for either the professor or his assist-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. McClaskcy, 
who have been visiting here, left on 
the Yale on Tuesday for their home 
in Arlington, Mass.

І -V obertson
27t 7-6-tf serpent was seen 

buoy near the Canadian shore and tlia 
trio put out in a boat to investigate, 
carrying a loaded rilie stored in the 
bow of the boat.

When they had nearly reached tha 
buoy, they rested a -while to investi
gate. But the monster of the deep “saw 
them first” and came within a couple 
of feet of the boat to investigate. Just 
then all three men lost 
everything but “Home, sweet liome,’r 
and put on the biggest spurt of speed 
that they could summon for the Am
erican shore.

The pace did not bother the serpent a) 
bit and it kept them very close com- 

until shallow water was reach-

/is said, the reservations for rooms ex
tend through the present month and 
well into October.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie, 
of St. Stephen, have issued invitations 
to the marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Roberta Thompson, to Edgar 
George Beer, the ceremony to take 
place at 4.30 o'clock on Wednesday af- 

* ternoon, September 11, at the home of 
the bride's parents.

Wanted at OnceOUT OF TIN to DR.
WANTED—A large, comfortable ; street.

house in good locality, with modern 1 
conveniences. Long lease preferred. !
Apply Box 205, Star office. 15-8-tf ,

WANTED.—West Side small cottage 
or flat, comfortably furnished, from I 
middle November to first week in May.
Address Box 219, Star office. 31-8-7

$2.50; BrassCarpenters, $2.00 to 
moulders, $2.25 to $.300; Rough paint
ers, $1.75; Machinists, $2.25 to $2.75; La-

$30.00 and
work. interest in:Canneries at Eastport and Lubec Cannot 

Handle the Crop of Sardines
In all the$1.75; Teamsters,

McRae’s Employment
borers,
board. Apply 
Bureau, Globe building, St. John, N.

• . -x- WANTED—Capable general girl. No 
Apply MRS. W. A. HARR1- 

187 Duke street, before September 
that date 266 Prince Wm.

Mrs. Arthur E. Jubien, who has been 
visiting her parents, Col. and Mrs. A. 
J. Armstrong, at Quispamsis, returns 
to her home in Sydney today.

washing.
SON,
4th, after
Street, Mrs. J. Roydon Thomson.

28-8-tf______ ________ _
t " WANTED—Girl for general house- 

ln family. Apply MRS. E.
17-8-tf

B.

(Eastport Sentinel.)
panyWith the present plentiful supply of 

fish comes the disheartening report 
that a shortage of tin-plate and cans 
is imminent, which, if true, 
less work for employes in a short 

and perhaps a shorter packing

Miss Jean Trueman, Miss Frances 
and Miss Mary pd.Î 10 LEI.iiiisiiHazen, of St. John,

Murray, of Wolfville, will this year 
enter the Havergal Ladles’ College at

The men reached shore and talked 16 
all over for a ivhile and came to the 
conclusion that the big fish is a

remotework—two
G. SCOVIL, 64 Union street.

WANTED. — Competent housemaid 
of Ihrco. Apply 33 Queen

14-8-tf

means manants to go.Toronto. eating shark.5time,
season. In the destruction of the large 

making plant at North Lubec in

little while he was seen againin family 
: I Square.

In a
at his old play about the buoy and 
the temptation came to them to try, 
another encounter, in the hope of get
ting a shot at long range.

had reached well out into the 
: stream again, when, all at once* 

monster was seen tp be headed their 
and coming just as If he had no 

object in living than to reach.

Mr. W. B. Rankin and Miss Vera 
Rankin, of Halifax, are the guests of 
the Misses Rankin, King Street, East. 
Miss Rankin is spending a few days 
this week with friends at Westfield.

An English naval officer tells this 
story of a servant named Andrews: 
“Wo were practising with a pistol In 

brother's quarters, and Andrews 
in the small dressing room adjoin-

»»««, MOtMMUtHU («4-М

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a wora each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
tliis heading, please mention The Star.

can
the early spring, the sardin# canning 
industry in this section

blow. Many packers, however,

WANTED—Good capable girl. No
Advertisements under this heading washing. Good wages.

word each insertion, or 4 cents j,EITA WATERBURY", 220 L -jy
suffered a my

1 cent a
a word for six consecutive Insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this headir-g, please mention The Star.

severe
thought that the output of the Am
erican Can Company would be able to 
supply the demand, as indeed It did 
during the first part of the season, but 
with the increased supply of the pre
sent time, the output is found to be 
sadly inadequate to the demand, and 
the outlook today for a busy and pro- 

is becoming dls-

was
ing, when a ball went through the door 
and clipped off part of an ear. Most 

would have made some remark.

They
the

WANTED.—Kitchen girl at Bond s
2-8-tf

WANTED—At once, general girl. 
75 King street, over Macaulay

1Dr. and Mrs. Mayes Case have re
turned from a three months visit to 
Europe.

• * •
Mrs. G. Bolt White was hostess at a 

pleasant dinner given at the Cliff Club 
house on Tuesday evening to a small 
number of ladies and gentlemen.

Restaurant. 151 Mill St. cottage at 105 
3-9-6.

TO LET—Furnished 
Wright street from Nov. 1.
“fo LET—A new flat at SO Chapel

31-8-6.

in en
He did not, and we knew nothing about 
it until by chance, looking into the I other 
room, we saw him groping about un
der the table for something ho had 
lost. ‘Wliat are you looking for, An
drews?' said my brother. He drew up, 
stood at attention, and replied in an 
apologetic tone, as if deprecating his 
master's wrath: T was only a-looklng 
for a bit of my ear, as come oft when 

fired that shot through the door,

BOARD—Four large rooms and two 
113 Princess street.

4-9- lmo.
WANTED—By man and wife, board, 

for light housekeeping, in the

4-9-6

small rooms. their boat.Apply
Bros. time than it takes to tell it 

besides them again and the 
thinking longingly of

In less 
he was

X street.
Housemaid,WANTED.— At once, 

willing to help with care of children.
MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car- 

3-6-tf

TO LET. — Three large bedrooms, 
suitable for gentlemen.
Germain St.

Boston man was 
his absent friends.

The others concluded that
fish" seemed willing to keep a t it 

of two feet from their boat, 
shot at. him

or rooms 
North End. Box 220, Star Office. Enquire 113 

5-8-tf
fitable fall season 
couraging alike to manufacturers and 
employes. From present indications it 
now looks as if the pack of 1907, which 
promised to be so large along the Maine 
coast at the outset, would not be more 

of last year or

Apply, 
letun street.

as il-.e
big
distance
they would just try one 
and await further developments.

Gillespie at the oars. Mr- 
secured the rifle, and. resting 

gunwale of tlie boat, he tools

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LE 1. WANTED—General girls, cooks and
30_ b___ housemaids can always gets best places

"nice FURNISHED ROOMS. No. 34 , an(j highest pay. Apply Miss Hanson, 
Orange street. 30-8-12 | Employment Office. 193 Charlotte St.

"rOOMsTnD BOARD for gentle- 
12 Chipman Hill.

Mr. Roy L. Slpprell \Yas in Halifax 
this week to attend the marriage of his 
brother.

* * •

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stavert and son 
a visit to Winnipeg.

Oriental RestaurantApply 20 Horsflold street.
you 
sir.’ '•than one-half that 

thereabouts. The packers in this city 
and Lubec will probably endeavor to 
keep their factories open as long as 
possible while the run of fish continues 
so abundant, but they are beginning 
to realize that they will soon have to 

their forces, and dispense with

With Mr.
Carver 
it on the
careful si nr and fired.

confident that 
for the big follow made a 

jr a second or two and 
Cor the remainder of

The Oriental Store Restaurant has 
engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef. 
Chop Suey in Its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese 
dishes and every real Oriental effect.

Opp. Dufferln Hotpl.

15-S-lmare on Stranger.—That's a splendid pair of 
pigs.

Farmer.—Under a motor ear they are 
worth at least three hundred marks.

men.
What arc they worth now?"ROOMS—MRS. the shotBOARDING AND 

SHANKS, 10714 Princess Street.
They are 

went home
David MeLellan and Miss -Annie 

Puddington, who went to Vancouver 
. two months ago to attend the meeting 

I 0f the National Council of Women, re- 
,4, turned to St. John on Monday. After 

the Vancouver meeting they went to 
later went to San 

Southern California,

v
Î

Mrs.
9-8-1 mo. mighty splash R 

then disappearoeREAL ESTATE 105 Charlotte.lessen
out-of-town help If conditions do not 

change for the better.
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 232 

Duke if reel.
ROOM AND BOARD—143 

street.

! USome>peop1lc1 down that way tell a 

enticed the serpent 
river one day by f

their boat.

17-7-tf. 1soon Clifton HouseUnion 
8-8- lmo story of having 

clear across tlie 
* ing it with herring from

1 -1-і,,v are commencing .to thmk th^t 
I he is harmless and are a little Inclined 
і to regard IV.m as a pet.

IF YOU WANT Athe Yukon and 
Francisco and 
tvliere they spent a few weeks most 
pleasantly.

і

Advertisements under this heading 
1 cent a word each insertion, or 4 cents 
a word for six consecutive insertions. 
When answering advertisements under 
this hoadiog, please mention The Star.

U. S. GETTING BUSY To Builders—Contractors. : SITUATION ! I
-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Mrs. 3. J. Dowling and Miss Grace 

Dowling are on a visit to Boston.
IFor Sale, good condition, Terra 

Cotta Partition Bricks, 4 and 6
Inch ; also Planks and Boards. for SALE.—Three tenement house_____________

Apply CANADIAN WHITE CO, Ltd, freehold lot. Price, $1,300. J. XV- . . . minutes use І

• erJW. ALLAN BLACK. ~ Prop.BERLIN, Sept. 5.—A special dispatch 
, , ч • from Shanghai says that the U. S. has

Mrs. J. A. Morrison and ^ Norvtk Bay,
daughter left on Wednesday evening , 4 Vladivostok, and has also leas-
f„r Chicago after spe.uhng seven j " next winter ti e floating dry dock 
months at their summer cottage at | Çd »r l

Read the ST. John STAR STAR WANT ADS.

BRING RESULTS
Dr. and Want Ads. !

1-9-tf
Carter’s Point,

і
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POOR DOCUMENT T

JL

UPRIGHT

Kanos,
V $4.00 ч»

A MONTH.
A good way of buying a Piano 

if you do not feel like fully decid
ing now, is to rent one for six 
months and then buy it. You can 
come here and choose a new Piano 
assuming no responsibility beyond 
giving the trifling sum agreed up
on—$4, $5, or $6. You can keep it 
as long as you wish, and should 
you decide to purchase after a few 
months, we will allow from the 
price all the rent paid.

W. H. BELL,
79 Germain St.

w.
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tion, but Prof. Dresslar gives two 
general causes which lead to superstl- 

I tlous beliefs. The force of emotional 
I bias is a large factor In bringing 
1 about the acceptance of conclusions, 
especially those recommended by tradi
tion, and it is a hygienic necessity for 
the mind to come to rest in conclu
sions.

The question of luck is also discussed 
at length by Prof. Dresslar, and Its 
influence, or rather the influence of a 
belief In luck, is explained.

Does superstition prevail among a ! says, begets a mental activity not pre
majority of educated people? The ques- sent when the mind Is in doubt, while 
tion came up for discussion In a group those who believe themselves unlucky 
of college men in Providence not long thereby forfeit a valuable part of their

„„ ,__ , ... , ago and several of them admitted thatcoiners or seeking doubtful amuse- , , . ,. , .. .,while not believing In any of the com
ment. The prevailing idea among boys mon superstitions they were more or
today seems to be not how they can 1 less influenced by the "reeling” that

1 attaches to the notion of bad fortune 
following certain signs or events. Said 

borne of them go to I one, quoted in the Providence Journal: 
work, not for the purpose of support- j “Personally I don't believe that edu- 
lng themselves or assisting their par- j nation has anything to do with super

stition. I know- a college professor 
widely known as an author as well as

to take them to shows of various kinds, \ an educator who absolutely refuses to ; 
and to buy cigarettes. They pay sit thirteen at the table. I know it be- HlS 
scant attention. to their work, and in 
many cases prove to be wholly unsat
isfactory employes. The boys are not

Even the telegraph companies which SUPERSTITION IS WIDESPREAD Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

as a rule finds little difficulty in keep- 'Phone 1802-11
ingr u.T> their staffs, arc nowadays com
plaining that there are no boys to be 
had. Yet there Where Do You BuyCommon Among the Educated, Says One 

Observer—Statistics Gathered by 
a California Professer.

are just as many 
yonng fellows in the city as there ever 
were, and while the demand is consid
erably greater than formerly, It still is 
not such as should account for the pre
sent serious condition. What are the 
boys doing? Most of the younger ones, 
of course, attend school, 
must be many who spend their time 
in idleness loafing about the street

SCHOOL SHOES? I»
In new goods, and an 

. endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances.

f
Faith, hef ST. JOHN STAR.

but there
Are you satisfied that they are as good can be gotten for your 

money? If you are not, here’s where we can serve you. Wc know 
just how strong School Shoes should be. Just how flexible—just 
what lasts and widths must be carried in stock in order to fit the 
feet pronerly; and we figure so close on prices, that our School Shoes 
cost no more than poor ones. Bring in the Boys and Girls for their 
School Shoes. You take no risk—your money back if anything goes 
wrong—$1.25, $1.35, $1.45, $1.65, $1.65 and $1.75.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 6, 1907.
Вpossible success through the Influence 

of the mental attitude. fERGUSON & PAGE.SOCIALISM.
Sr; ' Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street.ARTIST EARLE GIVEN
A WARM RECEPTION

get along in life, but where they can , 
And most tun.

The eause of Socialism can scarcely 
be said to have advanced as a result 
of the congress held in Stuttgart,
Germany. The meetings held there
almost without exception were prac- ents, but merely to get enough money 
-.ally worthless in so far as actual work 
is concerned. There whs an utter ab
sence of anything like agreement on 
the part of the various delegations; 
opinions were so diametrically opposed 
that the propositions made by any one 
party were bitterly denounced by 
another. In a number of instances 
the meetings almost ended in 
riots, and the spectacle of these dele
gates, many of them the leaders of 
advanced thought and men of no little work, and kept at it, and not allowed 
prominence in their own countries, 
hurling invectives at each other and 
failing utterly to find a common ground 
on even the most insignificant subject 
is certainly no argument in favor of 
Socialism. The chief difficulty appears i 
to be that in many men are many 
minds. Advocates of Socialism in dif
ferent countries have adopted their 
own creeds and arranged the doctrines 

' to suit themselves. They have never 
even sought to formulate what might 
be called a universal basis, but they 
hope for agreement even in the fa#te of 
this fatal omission. It would be 
equally reasonable to look for a 
unanimity of Ideals among all political 
parties which go by the same name,
Canadian liberals and Russian liberals 
have perhaps nothing in common other 
than the name. In different countries 
different conditions exist giving rise to 
highly divergent opinions, and French 
Socialists may be and are, as a party, 
seeking results entirely beyond the 
appreciation of those in America who 
go by the name of Socialists. No 
doubt all are working towards certain 
generally accepted ideals but the 
methods adopted do not harmonize.

Socialism as a political creed Is 
newer than the latest breakfast food; 
as a human ambition it is older than 
the flood. Being at the present time 
in the preliminary stages of develop
ment It can scarcely be regarded as an 
established belief, and since Its growth 
has gone on under many flags and 
under many conditions the different 
enthusiasts cannot be expected to 
readily unite. The Stuttgart congress 

' has not materially aided the cause.
—-------------- vo*---------------- -

BRITISH CAPITAL IN CANADA.

The Monetary Times is of the opinion 
that one result of the visit of British 
journalists to Canada will be an In
flux of British capital to this country.
Whether or not the visitors speak in 
particularly favorable terms of oppor
tunity for investment in this country 
the publicity given by them to Canada 
will be valuable as advertising and

D. MONAHAN
The Shoe Man.

32 Charlotte Street.

Its All Over- -They Have Cone 
We Are Here With The Goode.

Beets, Carrots, Celenr, Lettuce 
Turnips, Tomatoes, Blueberries. 
Cabbage, Corned Beef, Lamb, 
Bears, Apples, Groceries.

CHARLES A. CLARK,
•Phone 803. 73-77 Sydney St.

Jf

Neighbors in Monroe, N. Y., 
Not Like the Pulling Away of 

His Wife.

Did
і •cause of an experience I had while I 

was a student under him. I was invited Jto dinner at his house one night, to> 
gether with a number of other fellows.
Tho invitation was very informal and 
I forgot it absolutely. It was a bad 
break, of course, and one that it’s hard 
to apologise for, but the ordinary scorn
that you’d expect to meet for such a Pinney Earle, the artist, who sent his . 
social lapse wasn't a marker to the wife to France, her bid home, to secure j 
reception I met when I tried to ex- a divorce so that he might marry an- ; 
plain afterward. other woman, received .a sorry welcome !

“And the reason for this was simply when he returned to his home in Mon- j 
to do just as he pleases. The idea that because my absence left thirteen to sit roe Wednesday night, after bidding his 
life is fun, and that work is only a side do}vn’ But thls the Professor absolutely wife farewell at the steamei' accordmg

refused to do. The entire party waited to advices received here Thursday, 
nearly an hour for me and then in des- Earle was met by a crowd of villagers j 
pair sent out for a neighbor. The latter as he stepped from the train, who at
had already dined, but obligingly came first insulted and hooted him and then

If there has been such wholesale kill- | in and sat all through the dinner siiti- pulled him from his carriage and drag- 
ing of moose and deer on the North 1 Р’У to enable the rest to eat at all.” ged him through the mud of the vil- !

j That such an instance is not unusual lage streets. Earle courageously faced - 
і but rather what may naturally be ex- his tormentors, exhorted the crowd in 

against the j pected in spite of the education and an attempt to vindicate himself and 
guilty parties. The. fact that those I culture that Is supposed to combat su- then, goaded for an instant by the In- ,

perstition is the inference to be drawn suits of the people, he seized his car- !
from a study of the subject made by riage whip and slashed at the crowd, j _____________________

wealthy citizens of the Lmted States Pvof Fletcher B ascom Dresslar of the A man snatched the whip from bis . лл When vou are
must not stand in the way of a full in- University of California, who has just hand and bystanders state, struck the ; yy fill | thinkinc of °
vestigation. issued a book on “Superstition and Ed- artist a stinging blow. Further trouble __ *

ucation” based on inquiries extending was prevented by the appearance of Wood—Hard, colt ОГ ümûilng-
over a period of ten years among the officers who forced Earle to drive to his call Up 46^
normal school pupils of California. home. He persistently tfied to explain ;

Some startling figures are given as a his views to the angry crowd. „ j
result of this research, the conclusion -,‘T am willing to explain my position, і 
being that education is by no means a Earle called out, but the officers in- , 
sure cure for superstition. As express- sisted that he drive on and Earle, who 
ing the attitude of many educated H?o- had shown splendid courage throughout 

j pie Prof. Dresslar quotes the remark of the trying ordeal finally did so, moving j 
a French writer: “I do not believe in slowly. The crowd broke up into

small groups after that and stood about

wholly to blame. Their parents have 
much to answer for, and the time will 
come when the indifference now seen, 
the slackness in enforcing parental au
thority will be regretted. Every boy 
on leaving school should be put to

Щ.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5—Ferdinand IF YOU WANT CAPSPLUM BROWN BREAD.
McKiel’s Excellent duality.

s WE have them of every desorption and for every pur
pose- Beet in Quality, Finish and Style.

An extensive assortment of Cloth Tam O’Shan ter Caps,
35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and $125.

Boys' GlenS and Golf Caps. Men’s Outing Caps.
Tell your needs and we can supply you.

f

Ask for it Tomorrow Af
ternoon and Evening, to eat 
with your

Pork and Beans.
At all Grocers, and at

issue, should be dispelled just as 
quickly as possible.

----------------- to*—--------------
:

THORNE BROS.. н#ИМк%псІ 93 King StreetI
McKiel’s Own Stores,Shore, as is alleged in certain quarters, 

action must be taken
on Main St, Wall St. and 

Metcalf St. Do You Want To Be Cured ?№. whose names are mentioned are

І To Enjoy Life? To Have That Bouyant Feeling that 
Comes Only With Health ?

If so try McMILLlN’S DYSPEPSIA CURE. It розі- 
tively cures the worst cases of dyspepsia, Indigestion, and all 
troubles caused by diseases of the stomach.

“THE KIND THAT CURES.’’ Made and sold by

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
'"Phone 980.

-•♦•♦stxKNXveae

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

SONG OF THE STORM SPIRIT.

I nurse up my wrath in the frozen 
North,

In the gloom of its ley caves,
And across the sky the weird signals fly 

That command my trusty slaves.
In the thunder’s crash and Aurora's 

flash
Speed my messages afar,

And they know my sign, in the fiery 
line

Of every shooting star.
From his airy throne in the torrid zone 
My agent the Heat King smites,
For he is the source of the subtle force 

That the rush of the blast Incites. 
My flag is unfurled all over the world 

On every wave worn shore;
Over sea and land I wave my wand 

And up starts the tempest’s roar.

? STILL IN BUSINESS.
IWe deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling cut in stove lengths, at
$1.00 per Load.

McNAMARA BROS., Chesley St. 
'Phone 733.

ghosfs, but I am afraid of them.”
Prof. Dresslar made inquiries of 875 the streets for a long while discussing 

• pupils, mostly young women, the ma- the incidents and the artist’s story, 
jority of whom stated frankly their be- ------------- -----

j lief or disbelief in one or more particu- INDIAN LEGEND REVEALS MINE* 
lar superstitions. The total number of 

; separate “confessions” made by the S75 
was 7.176. Of these 3.051 were expres-

/

*
I Bargains in School Books !

LONDON, Ont., Sept. 5-А few days 
ago a party of Indians visited the re

gions of disbelief, 2.132 of partial be- aort of John Jones, at Hilsboro, in I 
lief and" 1.C93 of full belief. This, com- search of a silver mine which some of ; 

j billing the last two groups, gives 44.9 thelr ancestors had said was found і 
; pc-r cent, of the number who admitted there many years ag-0. since then sev- ! 
1 being influenced to some extent by su- eral experts have visited the pfcice, and 
1 perstitione and 56.1 per cent., who were lt ia saill have located a vein of silver j 
not, figures that are somewhat surpris- which promises to develop into paying | 
ing when it is remembered that all quantities, 
those examined were normal school pu
pils preparing themselves to become 
teachers.

I A list was prepared including what 
j are vailed the "most common supersti-

FljftST PRIMMER, 5c: SECOND PRIMMER, 9c.
FIRST BOOK, 18c.: SECOND BOOK, 28c.
THIRD BOOK, 37c.; FOURTH BOOK, 46c.

MANNING SPELLER, 28c. ; GAGE'S PRACTICAL SPELLER, 27c 
THREE (3) SCRIBBLERS, 5e.; 3 EXERCISE BOOKS, 5c.
BOTTLE INK, 3c.; 10 SLATE PENCILS, lc.; SLATES, 5c., 7c. to 17a

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES AT CUT PRICES.

тГіТ;;

я
і

Oh! I love to make the forests shake 
And raise high the curling waves;

And to hear the roar on the rocky 
shore,

Boom deep thro’ і he dripping caves.
And I view with glee the ship on the 

sea
Stagger a-nd lurch and roll,

And I shriek with delight at the merry 
sight

When it sinks with every soul.
And wild joy I feel when I hear the 

peal,
And see the lightning stroke,

In the hissing ire of its forked fire,
Cleave down the giant oak.

And I love to strew o’er the plain anew if j*ou break a looking glass 
The mould frbm the mountain side, you will have bad luck.. 48

And to hear the moan and the stifled" і Evil will come to you if you
start on a journey on Fri-

3?

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mil! STЙ

FOOT WORRIES f

are unknown to thoge who use Please Excuse
unexpected delay in dis
tributing Butter-Hut Bread 
souvenirs. Something has 
gone wrong in shipment 
from Chicago. We are 
looking into the matter and 
expect to have the souve
nirs any day.

: tions” and the following table shows 
! the number of pupils expressing full 
! belief, partial belief and disbelief in 
! each:

вшг

Regal foot Powder.
і It keeps the feet càbl, prevents chaf
ing, checks excessive perspiration and 
makes the skin of the feet Arm and 
healthy.

1

THE STARIf you drop the dish rag you
will have company .............

Thirteen is an unlucky num
ber

77 39 22

26c. a Box.
Sold Only By

E CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor- Union and Waterloo Sts.

75 49- 13
|HSa5H5E52555H52SS5HS2SH52SH5MMK If you would en

joy the Star-light of 

business success, a 

space in St. John’s 

big evening paper, 

commensurate with 

the strength of your 

business, will give 
you that. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR.......................

48 16

\ groan
Rise up o’er the ruin wide,

As I ride on the gale, I leave e’er a 
trail

Of ruin and shrinking fear;
And my mirth abides till the storm 

subsides,
Then I creep to my caverns drear.

52 24 21day ........................... .............
I If you give a friend as a 

present a knife or any edg
ed instrument it will cut
your friendship ....................

To open an umbrella in the 
house brings bad luck .... 61 

If you see the new moon over 
your right shoulder it is
good luck ...............................

Never begin a piece of work 
on Friday, for you will have
bad luck if you do .........

If a rooster crows before the 
front door you will have
company ...................................
See a pin and pick it up,

All the day you'll have good 
luck;

See a pin and let it lay, 
You’ll have bad luck all the

ROBINSON’S..

Genuine Imported
BAY RUM,

24 33 32
will attract greater attention.

Speaking of Investments, a writer in 
the Quarterly Review gives In a very 
concise form some facts concerning 
British capital in foreign countries. 
According to this writer, between 1877 
and 1906, nearly one billion dollars was 
sent to Canada. In 1906, Great Britain 
had invested abroad something like 
fifteen billion dollars, 
amount, to be more accurate, was £2,- 
620,600,000, while the market value of 

£2,709,900,000. 
Canada

21 6 Scenic Route.
Between Mlllldgeville, Summerville, 

Kennebeccasts Island and Bayswater. 
і Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Millidge- 
vllle daily (except Sunday and Satur
day) at 9 a. m., 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. Re
turning from Bayswater at 7 and 10 a.

! m. and 4.15 p. m. Sunday leaves Mil- 
lidgeville at 9 and 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 
and 5.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 
11.15. a. m. and 4.30 and 6 p. m.

Saturday—Leaves Mlllldgeville at 7.45 
j and 9 a. m. and 3, 4 and 6 p. m. Re
turning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a, m. and 4.45 K 
and 6.45 p. m.

4іOn my icy seat in my dark retreat,
I brood o’er the wreck I have left; 

And I see with pain I have wrecked in 
vain.

And my triumph In two is cleft.
For Nature, my sire, but permits my

In original bottles,
—AT ГНЕ—

68' 643
V'

і
44 29 15

Royal Pharmacy,
King Street.

ire,
That the earth in the end may gain; 

For the mould I strew but freshens 
anew

The soil for the golden grain.
And the woe and the fright, I leave in 

my flight.
But chasten the heart of man,

For like friendly fire they destroy 
desire

For things that would prove his ban, 
As a spiteful deed may silently breed

A truer life in its mark,
■When a thought of worth like a bud 

from the earth
Grows out of the purpose dark.

I62746
The nominal

the securities 
British Investments In 
amounted in all to £251,900,000, which 
were divided somewhat as follows; 
Government stocks, £45,000,000; rail-

was
JOHN McGOLDRICK, 

Agent.
11 Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

42 24day..........................................
If thirteen sit together at the 
table one of the number will 

j (lie before the year ends.. 35 
If a task be begun on Friday 

it will never be successfully
done ............................................

To find a pin with the point 
toward you is good luck.. 32 

If two friends walk on the 
opposite sides of a post

A. E. HAMILTON,
Contractor and Builder. TRY STAR-LIGHT1625

34 Wellington Row.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p/ m. to 5 p. m.

•Phone 129.

ways, £164,000,000; corporation stocks, 
£16,100,000; mines, £2,800,000; miscel
laneous, £24,000,000; the market value 
of all these amounting to £262,400,000.

In Canadian currency the nominal 
amount of Canada's debt to Britain is 
$1,224,234,000, the actual value in 1906 
being $1,275,264,000. This is an In
crease of £111,300,000 since 1897, in 
nominal value, while in market value 
the increase is £145,000,000.

These figures show that Canadian 
securities have increased in value. 
Canada Is still low in the list of 
countries favored by British

-J2625 20

Jobbing of all descriptions 
promptly attended to 

182-1 88 Brussels Street ’Phone 162

730Mark Twain says that all are lazy; 
are able to fight it down, while - /some

others fail. He knew a non-combatant 
of this class when a boy in Hannibal.
His name was Jim Black, and one sum- j If you find a horseshoe you 
mer morning he was lying under a tree
beside the river listening to the birds j If you see the new moon over

your left shoulder for the 
first time you will have bad

Joseph H. Choate of the American 
delegation eloquently urged the neces
sity Tor some such arrangement and 
suggested several solutions for- the 
points in dispute.

A committee was appointed composed 
of Mr. Choate and Mr. Scott, (U. S.): 
Baron Marschall Von Bieberstein (Ger* 
many); M. Bourgeois (France); Her* 

I Mercy Von Kapfts-Мєге (Austria Hun* 
jgary); and Dr. Barboza (Brazil), to ex
amine the question of the allotment of 
judges. This committee will meet Sept

MOVED THEGRSTZis25 24they will quarrel

72435will have good luck FIRST CARNIVAL.

Everybody is looking forward to an 
evening of pleasure on Wednesday 
next, Sept. 11th, when the first grand 
fancy dress carnival of the Reason is 
scheduled to take place at the popular 
Victoria Roller Rink. The rink will be 
profusely decorated and brilliantly 
lighted for the occasion and tho Vic’s 
Own Band will render a programme of 
twelve numbers. Twenty dollars in gold 
will be given as prizes for the most 
original and best costumes worn. Spec
tators will have a chance to try the 
rollers free of charge after the eighth 
Land. Skates will be given free of 
charge upon application.

U, S. PROPOSITION
and watching the ateam boats glide up 
and down the great stream.

"Weil, what are you here for?" Mark 24 8 See 2oth Century 
Cook Book, Page 52 
for directions “ How

29luck....................................................
To dream of a death means

a wedding ................................
If your nose itches you will

have a visitor ......................
To find a four-leaved clover 

will bring good luck .......

At The Hague In Regard lo the Allotment 
of Judges for the High Court 

of Justice.

asked him.
“I’m here,” said Jim, “for to pile 

them bales on to the wharf.”
"Oh! And now you are resting, are' 

you?"
“No," said Jim; “I ain’t resting, be

cause I ain’t tired. I’m just waiting 
for the sun to sink down behind that 
there hill, so’s I can knock off work."

81531

І631 16

10.72123capitalists, but the increase during the 
past few years is particularly gratify
ing.

During tho discussion Thursday Dr. 
Barboza, having misunderstood a state
ment by Mr. Choate during the course 
of his speech retorted rather energeti
cally, but Mr..Choate explained that he 
did not mean to eriticise the Brazilian 
project and the incident was closed.

To Cook GRITS."Of course there is no reasonable ex
planation of an individual supersti- THE HAGUE, Sept. 5—The examin

ing committee tinder the presidency of 
M. Bourgeois Thursday approved the 
American proposition on the subject of 
tho establishment of a permanent in
ternational high court of justice with 
the exception of the paragraph refer
ring to the allotment of the judges.

Article 7 of the American proposition 
which provides “that the high court 
yearly shall appoint three judges with 
three substitutes constituting a special 
tribunal, which can try case elsewhere 
than at Tho Hague, or give the three 
judges the name of “special delegation” 
instead of “special tribunal.”

In the whole court will be called the 
“court of arbitral jurisdiction.”

----------------------- -♦O-#--------------- —
WHERE ARE THE BOYS? “So Crimson Gulch has lost several j 

of its prominent citizens since I was j 
here before,” remarked the traveller. ;

“Yes,” answered Bronco Bob. “There | 
has been a good deal of gun play late- ,

Friday, Sept 6,1907.Store Closes at 9 p. m.*
According to a reasonable estimate 

there ought to be in St. John at the 
present time not less than seventeen 
thousand boys under twenty-one years ly." 
of age. The birth rate from year to 
year remains practically stationary 
so that the male population of the 
city, between the ages of twelve and 
twenty-one, should be fully seven 
thousand five hundred.

Where are these boys, and what are 
they doing? In almost every second 
shop window in the business sections, 
signs of “Boys Wanted" are displayed.
Merchants in every line, manufactur
ers, and other commercial or industrial 
employers,
help. They are continually seeking 
lads as apprentices, as messengers, or the place and lie has lo pay board for
foi odd jobs, and cannot find them. ; two.” і

VALUE IN OXFORDS. MRS. ADELAIDE HALEY.
Men’s Buff Oxford, Heavy Sole—Sizes 6 and only.. $1.25 
Men’s Dongola Oxford—Size 8 only...

It s the survival of Men.8 Patent Oxford, Calf Quarter—
____________ Sizes іул to 10 only......................................

Friend-What is that you are writing „ , СОГОПа Colt Oxford—All sizes,
so busily. Elise? ——

'JOT TRUE, SAYS TEOOYST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Sept. 5—Mrs. 
Adelaide Haley, widow of William 
Haley, died this morning at Chipman 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Haley had 
been ill for some time with cancer eff 
the stomach. She was seventy years 
of age and leaves four sons. Henry and 
Louis, of the firm of Haley Bros*, St. 
Stephen, Professor Haley, of Acadia, 
and R. L. Haley, of St. John.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of her son Louis on Saturday 
next at 2.30 o’clock. Interment in Rural 
cemetery.

“I suppose it’s the old story of the 
survival of the fittest?” 1.25

“Not out here, 
the quickest." lw

2.75 /I WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 5.—It i$l 
authoritatively stated at thé navy de
partment that 
does not contemplate the construction 
of two battleship fleets.

3 00
. 1.50 President RooseveltElise (newly married).—-A curtain lee- Lîl(|jQ8’ SpCCfSlI DOilgOlcl ОХЇОГСІ. • ».. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ture for my husband. I’m mt going j д][ sjzes—2*4 to 7. Good value. Very drossy.
to sit up until it pleases him to come ** J j
home.

PfFCîijL0ît£l.jflumtiîmv
519 - 521 Jit

Stop it, then. And why not? Falling hair is 
a disease, a regular disease, and your own 
doctor will tell you the remedy. He knows 
that Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new improved for
mula, quickly stops fa'ling hair, cures dan
druff, and makes the hair grow. Just ask him.
We pnblish the formulas 
of all our preparations.

“Poor Gruet got nicely fooled.” 
“’How’s that?”
“He married his landlady thinking he 

wouldn’t have to pay any board.” 
“But how did he get fooled?”
“As soon as she was married she sold

Your Hair 
Going?

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The first applica
tion for a marriage license under the 
new deceased wife’s sister law was 
made Sn Aberdeen yesterday, 
license was granted.

cannot obtain sufficient

The J. C. Avar Co., 
Lowell, Mass.SUCCESSOR TO MR. WM. YOUNG.
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Stylish Felt Hats For Children!EMIGRATION TO AMERICA 
IS STRONGLY OPPOSED

COMMERCIAL
WALL STREET.

Headwear MAGEE’S are showing 
Some Very Stylish Felt Hats.

They are English goods in White, Navy, Red, Fawn 
Brown and Green colors. They are in the sailor shape, wi 
ribbon streamers'down the back, or ribbon bow at side the 
Peter Pan shape, caught up in the front—a neat lurban - 
shape, trimmed with cord and ribbon—and a Bun shape with 
a brim to be turned in any way.

These are for girls or boys, and

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—London’s re
sponse to the rise here yesterday was 
disappointing, the foreign markets 
showing decided heaviness.. The local 
market was sympathetically affected 
at the opening and was depressed 
sharply by heavy realizing.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

For Children’s Fall1

Щ -
hasclasses into the United States 

been a chief subject of investigation 
by the sub-committee and it is prob
able that important recommendations 
on this matter will be made to con-

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—After a tour 
of inquiry into the immigration situa
tion abroad, which carried them 
through Great Britain and Continental 
Europe, the members of the sub-com
mittee of the U. S. Immigration com- 
misison which Senator W. P. Diling- 
ham, of Vermont, as chairman, arrived 
here today on board the steamship 
Cedric. The members have obtained 

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon data which they believe will aid in 
solving many immigration problems. 
The whole committee Will meet later 
and prepare a report. Senator Dilling
ham said today: “The commissioners 

41 gave special attention to the methods 
employed by the transporation com
panies in handling emigrants, the ef
fect of the United States immigration 
laws upon European immigration and 
the attitude of the various countries 
towards the departure of their sub
jects to other lands. The question of 
preventing the coming of criminal

1
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 6.

Thurs. Fri.

gress.
“The subject of immigration is a par

amount one in most of Lhe^ countries 
we have visited, and in most of them 
the attitude toward immigration is not 
favorable. The constant and long-con
tinued drain upon the rural popula
tion from which class the great ma
jority of emigrants come, and the gen
eral prosperity which now prevails has 
produced a scarcity of farm laborers 
and it is claimed that the agricultural 
Industry is suffering in consequence.

“Because of this scarcity of labor the 
condition of those remaining, has to 
a degree, been improved, but the gen
eral condition is causing much alarm 
among landowners and a strong sen
timent against immigration has deve
loped!”

made to stand rough'" - • CORK ' .1 are
wear.INVICTUS DRY-SOX

“ DRY SOX ” 
Boots for Men

$6.50 a Pair.

$75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

D. MAGEE'S SONS,

72%Amalg. Copper..
Anaconda.............
Am. Sugar Rfrs 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg ..102% 101%. 
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 39% 39%

S7% 87%

72%73
47 46%

114 114%
46%

112%
102%

Atchison 88%
54%Am. Locomotive .. ..

Brook. Rpd. Trst.. ..
Balt, and Ohio...............
Chesa. and Ohio..............
Canadian Pacific............ 166% 167
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 25% 25%
Consolidated Gae...................... 107
Erie., .................................. 21% 21%
Kansas and Texas.: .. 36% 36%

53%
48%48 MANUFACTURING FURRIERS,

63 King Street.
90% 93

34%
167%

33% 33% \

26%
107
21& I36% ’Phone Your “Want” Adv’t

* TO THE *

Louis, and Nashville.. 108% ....
Missouri Pacific
N. Y. Central.................. 106% 105%

.....  33%
97% 97%

A Boot that can be worn in all kinds of bad weather 
and still as handsome a looking boot any man 
would like to wear, even on Sunday.

70%69 69% BRIGHT DAYS IN STORE
FOR DOMINION STEEL

5,106%
33%Out. and Western.. .. 

Reading:. .. .. ....
Republic Steel... .. ..21 
Sloes Sheffield................. 47

97%

ST. JOHN STAR23 23

WATERBARY <Sb RISING. Pennsylvania 
Rock Island. 
St. Paul.. ..

119% 120 120%
21% 21

You can attend to the whole 
matter in a few minutes — and 

have it off your mind. When there is an easier 
invented we’ll tell you about it.

WWWtfWVtfHWVWWWV'iWWtf'A%W

І23% 123 
16% 16%

Southern Pacific............... 86% 86
Northern Pacific................127% 126%
National Lead..................... 64% ....

132% 132 
32% 32%

No. 25.124%
16%Southern Ry

‘ Union St, 86%King St. The directors with one accord express 
their satisfaction at the splendid con
dition of the plant and the operation 
of the various departments.
Forget said that he was pleased beyond 
description at the competent operation 
of the plant. He had no doubt that 
this was due to the fine organization 
there and the existence of the esprit 
de corps without which operations ; 
might be hampered. He felt that the 
troubles of the company were now 
over and that everything was shaping

Messrs, 
also

HALIFAX, Sept. 6,—The work of the 
directors of the Dominion Iron and

130%
wayUnion Pacific 

U. S. Steel..
U. S. Steel, pfd............ 95%

133 Steel Company has been concluded and 
the majority of them have returned

Senator32V4 VbVVWiW.We have a pretty line of Prints at 10c yd 
Wide Apron Ginghams, with borders, 13c yd. 

Don’t miss this lot of Flannelette Remnants
A. B. WETMORE, {

95%95% home. At the meetings held the last 
two days, many matters of importance, 
not only regarding the operation of the 
plant, but the development of the raw 
material of the concern was discussed. 
According to Senator Forget, it was 
definitely decided to undertake as soon 
as convenient the further development 
of the Iron ore at Wabana, not only 
for the purpose of supplying the Syd
ney plant but also for sale and export 
abroad. The directors appear confident 
that
practically inexhaustible 
this departure a new source of revenue. 
It has also been concluded 4o-go for-

of coal

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Thurs. Fri.
Cl*g. Op’g. Noon. Latest Music at New York Prices.

15c, 17c, 19c, 23c, 25e and up.

The Dominion Specialty Co

Sept. corn.. 
“ wheat. 
“ oats.... 

Sept. corn., 
wheat, 
oats..

61%
93% 94% 94%

№ } 59 Garden Stwhite 56
100. 16 Sydney 

•» Street
60% 61% 61% 
99 99% 99%
53% 53% 63%

for success in the future.
Mac-Master and Caverhall were 
very enthusiastic regarding the condi
tions existing at the plant. The former : 
was especially optimistic about the ; 
blast furnaces all of which are now 
running in full swing and the liod mill 
which is also turning out miles of 
good material. He thinks 
statement for the output of August 
which will be out in about ten clays, 
ought to be highly satisfactory, tak
ing everything into consideration.

Underwear for Fall and Winter.
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Thurs. #*ri.
Ci’g. Op’g. Noon. 

47 47%b 47%b
Dorn. Iron and Steel .. 22% 22% 22%
Dom. I. and 8., pfd .. 51%b 52b 52b
Nova Scotia Steel.. .. 66b 64%b 66%

.. ,.166’ib 166% 166% 

.. .. 90%b .................

( The 5o and 10c Bazaar,
646 Main Street.

at Wabana f.rè 
and *ee in

the properties EARLE ATTEMPTS TO
OEFENO HIS CONDUCT

We can now show you a complete stock of Fall and Winter underwear, 
manufactured by the best makers in Canada, such as Penman’s and Stan- 
field’s. We have about twelve different lines for you to choose from in all 
sizes, light weight, medium weight and heavy weight. In spite of advanced 
prives we are going to sell for the same as we did last year, because we buy 
for cash and sell for chsh only.

Prices. The highest grade of Stanfield..
Second Grade.............. . ................... ....
High Grade of Penman’s......................
All Wool Fleece...................................

Dom. Coal
This, money making business must ba 

sold at once, owner having obtained ai 
lucrative position in Montreal. Sacri- 
fice—250 dollars to prompt cash pur
chaser.

that theward with the development 
areas so that the company will not heC. P. R.................

Twin City............
Montreal Power 
Rich, and Ont. Navg.. 64

dependent on outside collieries for this 
most important element in the success
ful operation of the plant.

6-9-3
Ignorant Public Cannot 

the Wisdom of the Course He 
Has Pursued.

91% 92% 92%
65 65 An............ $1.25 per garment.

...............$1.00 per garment.
................ 75c. per garment.
75c. and 50c. per garment.

NEW YORK THREATENED 
WITH A MILK FAMINE

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Thurs. Fri.

Ci’g. Op’g. Noon.
....11.78 .................

.. ..12.31 12.37 12.37 

.. ..12.41 12.46 12.45 
..12.50 12.54 12.56

PHYSICIAN MURDERED ;
WIFE IS UNDER ARREST

FREDERICTON HOSPITAL • 
DOCTORS COMPLAINCHAS. MAGNUSSON & Co September.. .. 

October.. .. 
December..., . 
January ..

Sept. 6—FerdinandNEW YORK,
I Plnney Earle, the Orange county ar- 

Socialist, who has set his fellow 
at Monroe and other per-

73 Dock St., jSt. John, N, В.
The Cash Clothing Store.

Open Evenings.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6-А milk famine 
menaces the city, according to promin
ent dealers. They say the shortage is 

80,000 quarts a day, and that the

! tistMONTREAL- STOCK EXCHANGE 
TRANSACTIONS.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
Bankers.)

townsmen
sons, all agog by shipping his young 
wife with their little son, Harold, off 

that he may obtain free- 
woman, has

Couple Had Separated and Were Trying to 
Settle Amount of Alimony When 

Shooting Began.

Liai Partially Has! Been Shown by the 
Heads of the Inslitution in Receiving 

Patients

supply is decreasing daily. The price, 
they predict, will soon advance to 10

)

to Europe, so 
dom to marry another 
written to the World a lengthy defence 
of his actions, his text being recent 

He says there is 
immoral in the af- 

attitude of the

September 6. cents a quart.
The late spring and scarcity of fod

der for cq_ws is said to bo responsible 
for the decreasing supply.

DL—100022%, 100022%, 10022%.
Du.—25065%, 10065%.
M. P.—25092% 90092%, 10092%.
L. W—15@7o, 20075, 30—, 200—, 

60—,
Ro.—25065, 5065.
Ту.—1%101%.
M. S. M.—100104%.
M. X. B.—2000077%, 2000071%.
T. C„ Pfd.—50080, 10080.
S. T.—100192, 100192, 50192, 100192, 

100192, 50192.
KTo.—50043.
Int. Coal—20060.
So.—15066.

criticism of himself.
BARZIL, Ind., Sept. 6,—Dr. Edward nothing brutal or 

Glasgow, a physician, is dead from fair, except in the 
three bullet holes through his head and papers, which are helplessly and hope- 
his wife is slightly wounded in the lessly senseless and harmful serrants 
left breast as the result of a mysteri- f of exploited millions. “I rgret this

the salte of the noble

FREDERICTON, Sept. 6.—The trus
tee board of the Victoria hospital held 
an investigation last evening in re
spect to certain complaints made by 
the medical staff -against till institu
tion.

Four of the medical staff were pre
sent, viz: Drs. Atherton, G. .T. McNally 
Bridges and Weaver.

Dr. Atherton was heard and made a 
statement to the effect that a certain 
physician named Dr. VanWart had re
ceived favors at the hands of the man
agement to the injury of the rest of the 
staff:
occasions on which his own patients 
had been denied admission on the 
ground that the hospital was full, 
while he knew that at the time or 
shortly after, others were allowed to 
enter. Dr. McNally corroborated Dr. 
Atherton, while Drs. Bridges and 
Weaver did not wish to make any

LODGE DISAGREES 
WITH WHITNEYV notoriety forous shooting- last night.

Glasgow and his wife had separated, woman who is going partly out of my 
Glasgow applying for a divorce. Mrs. life, and for the sake of the lady who 
Glasgow accompanied by Attorney has helped me through this drama and 

of Terra’ Haute, : for the sake of families who do not
views. As forCharles Whitlock,

drove to a brick plant where Glasgow necessarily share our
to try to arange a settlement of Harold, he goes to loving and lova e

the friends and shall ever enjoy a father's 
trust shall live to

BOSTON, Sept. 5—Senator Henry, 
Cabot Lodge, Governor Curtis Guild, 
Jr., and Congressman John N. Weeka 
were the principal speakers today at 
the outing of the Plymouth and Nor
folk County Republican Club at Лїап- 
tasket Beach.

Congressman Weeks compared thel 
Republican state administration and 
the Democratic administration of the

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS’ was
Whitlock got out ofalimony.

buggy and Glasgow got in and started protection and we 
to drive back to the city when the vindicate his parents.”

(Private Wire Telegram.)
NEW YORK, Sept. 6—Console un

changed 81% fob money and 81% for ac
count. Americans weak % to 1 p. c. 
below parity.

ÏjONDON—C. P. R., 166%. Money on 
call 2 and 2%; discount short bills 4 
and % for 3 months 4 and %.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton quiet, 
m-ices easier, middlings off six. Futures 
opened easier 5 to 6% off. At 12.30 p. 
m., quiet and steady 2 to 4 off from 
previous closing.

LONDON, 2 p. m.—Exchange 486.15;
Anaconda 45>%; Amalgamated Copper 

; 72%; Atchison 87Z; Balt, and Ohio 
90%; Ches. and Ohio 33%; Great West! 
ern 10; C. P. R. 166%; Erie 21%; Erie, 
pfd. 49%; Illinois 136%; Kansas and 
Texas 36%; Louis, and Nash. 108%; Nor- 

880 yards.—H В White,. Abegweit folk and Western 71; No. Рас. 126% ;
Club; Chas Ball, Abegweits; F O N. Y. Central 106; Ont. Western 33%;
Sturm, Wanderers; Albt Downey, Penna 119%; Reading 96%; Rock Island
Wanderers; Wm Ross, Wanderers; 20%; So. Ry. 16%; So. Рас. 85%; St.
Percy Giggey, Portland Y M C A; H Faul 123; Un. Рас. 131Z; U. S. Com.
E White, Abegweits. 22; U. S. pfd. 95%.

One-mile—H. E. White, Abegweit Summary-Substantial demand for 
Club; C. Ball, Abegweits; Colin Me- stocks in loan crowd in sPlte **>ver-
Nevin, Abegweits; F. O. Sturmy, Wan- in* of shorts on Thursday’s advance.
derers; A. Downey, Wanderers; Wm. No truth in Morgan Union Pacific ---------- HALIFAX, Sept. 6.—The matter of
Ross, ’ Wanderers;’ Redden, Victoria I contro1- „ саоогрдчш o™ Sent 5—About the seventeen Chinamen held in Jail in
Club Charlottetown; L. Lennerton, D NEW YORK, Sept «-Evidently GASPE morning the steamer Sydney on suspicion of having -been
В C A; A. Homer and F. Faulkner, j London did not take kindly to the an- 2 c.clock thus morning the smuggled into Canada from Newfound-
Crescent A A C; H. E. White, Abeg- , nouncement of the extra Burlington Lady Eileen, of the n»» ' iaml to escape the head tax. is
welts; C. McNevin, Abegweits; A. D. i dividend and instead was more influen- Navigation Lompany grounded in th ^ ^ fcfefQre Justice Russell on Tues-
Campbell, St. F X A A A, Antigonish. <** by the deterrent factors as the j harbor about 400 yards fromher « haiL Qn haIieas corpus proceedings. An

Throwing 16 lbs. hammer-J. T. I failure of Watson and Co., and the at- ! The night was dark and la.ny and the a licai;on t(JV an order for a hearing
Meagher, Pictou A A C; J. J. Motion- u°n °f the Inter-Met. directors. captain in all probability "as confused ^ maJe and the judge inti-
aid, New Glasgow. Possibly London may be a seller of by the lights on the schooners ancl othei h„ would grant it this after-

putting 16 lg. shot-J. T. Meagher, cur stocks this morning but the strong і steamers in the bay. The tease is returnable Tuesday. Counsellor
Z A A C; W. Ead, Crescent A A C; tone which prevailed yesterday after- rcsting on sand, hut makes her position Rhln3men takes the ground that
T. Eao, Crescent A A C. noon 11 hardly be counteracted by , difficult is that the grounding' оссшret. ^ ,а nQ proviskm the statue for

Half mile and mile bicycle—John апУ selling for the foreign account. The , at high tide, and at the low tide of holding the Chinese without a warrant
McKenna, C В A A A; O. Hubley, Increase of the dividend rate in the mornIng, there was hardly three feet fu th that they are Canadian
Wanderers; L. Hubley, Crescent A A Burlington stock means an additional ! o£ water about the boat. ciUzens in proof of which one of the
C; C. Ball, Abegweits; Browse and un® million dollais a year to be die icled , The Government steamer Princess is , ’ exhibits a certificate show-
Reardon, Victoria A A C, Charlotte- between Great Northern and Northern j aml „-111 try to float the Lady ^ing Yun paid the

Pacific and the extra dividend will give t ncNt high tide in the mg that won. u mg un і.сш cou
Running high jump-F. W. Evans, Y them over six million more. The dis- £tcrno(‘m. Quite a number of passen- head tax at Vancouver December .

M C A, Sydney; Dr. G. McDonald, Position which they will make of the gers a,.e on board the Eileen, but they 1903.
New Glasgow A A A; C. Nelson, Cres- money is not known, but it is lumoicd a].e in n0 danger whatever, as no wind
cent A A C; J. W. Stanway, Crescent that it will be disbursed to the stock- j affect the boat in the harbor, and
A A C; H. R. Ruggles. holders immediately in a separate divi- R js expected that she will be got off

Pole vault—F. W. Eva-ns, Sydney Y demi. within a short time.
MCA; Dr. G. McDonald, N G A A A; We >°°k for a flrm undertone in our 
J. W. Stanway, Crescent A A C; Duffy,
Victorias; H. L. Ruggles.

Broad Jump—Dr. G. McDonald, N G 
AAA; E. W. Schaefer, Wanderers;
J. W. Stanway, Crescent A A C; Duffy,
Victorias; J. S. McLeod, Victorias; H.
L. Ruggles.

that he had lcnowh of certain
shooting occurred. x 

When physicians reached the 
Glasgow was unconscious in the buggy ■
and soon died. Mrs. Glasgow refused і 
to talk of the shooting. A , revolver 
with five chambers empty was found |
near the buggy. - 4 I BOSTON, Sept. 5—One boy was

The woman was placed under arrest, і drowned and two others only escaped
charged with murdering her husband, a similar fate by the brave work of 
Attorney Whitlock also is being held a boy companion when a raft capsized 

Mrs. Glasgow says her on the small pond at the Somerville 
and then city ledge pit late today.

Floyd Smith, aged 13. and his brother, 
aged 10, of 34 Gorham street, and Louis 
Ferrari, aged 11, of 12 
were playing on a raft on 
u lien all slipped into the water. Floyd

scene :BOY OF 14 SAVED TWO
city of Boston.

Senator Lodge declared the country! 
could get nothing more from Canada! 
and declared, in relation to the sur- 

j plus in the treasury, that the secretary) 
of the treasury had made a wise ar
rangement for the gradual deposit oS 
the entire surplus revenues of the gov
ernment in the national banks so a Si 
to restore it to the channels of trade. 
He would have liked to have seen $50,- 
000,000 of the bonds maturing at tha 

Smith was drowned. Raymond Smith | (,arliest date taken up now at a fait! 
struggling in the j

statement.
Miss M('Alpine, the matron, denied 

the accusations made by Dr. Atherton 
and called for any definite charge 

prepared to meet it.

by the police.
husband tried to shoot her 
shot himself. Glasgow’s wounds are 
such that physicians say he could not 
have inflicted them himself.

when she was 
! The object has ever been the advance

ment of the institution. The investi
gation adjourned at midnight to meet 
again next Monday.

Head street.
the pond

CHINESE SMUGGLING 
CASE WILL COME 

BEFORE JUDGE RUSSELL

M. P. A. A. A, and Ferrari were 
water when Joseph Granger, aged 14, 
heard their cries and 
v ater and pulled them out in time to

market price, however.
Governor Guild spoko on state is^

dove into theCHAMPIONSHIPS STEAMER LADY EILEEN
IS ASHORE AT GASPE

sues.

save their lives.
“It must have been a very tender-é 

hearted butcher who killed this lamb,’1 
said the cheerful boarder, sawing ad 
his chop.

“Why?" asked the inquisitive man.
“He must have hesitated three oh 

four years before striking the fatal 
blow!”

1 “What a bright little thing!" ex
claimed the society woman, patronis- 
ingly at a baby out for an airing in 
the park. "Whose little, one is this?"

"Yours, ma'am,” replied the nurse. 
“I'm the new nurse that came yester
day.’ __________

1 There is a fine list of entries for the 
Maritime Provinces athletic champion- 

which takes place on the 
New

ship games,
Wanderers grounds Saturday. 
Brunswick, P. E. Island, Cape Breton 

Nova Scotia are all represented, 
the list being as follows;

100 yards.—Percy M. Ball, Glace Bay 
AAA; F Schaefer and E W Schaefer, 

Fred Boviard, Portland, 
N B Y M C A; P. F. Ding, DBG A; 
J Learmont, Crescent A A C; J S Mc
Leod, Victorias.

220 yards.—P M Bail, G B A A A; F 
and E W Schaefer, Wanderers; F Bov
iard. Portland Y M C A; J S McLeod, 
Victorias.

120 yards hurdles.—B W Schaefer, 
Wanderers; Duffy, Victorias; J S Mc
Leod, Victorias; H L Ruggles.

440 yards.—W D Ross, Westvtlle, A
H E

tO'and ?

Red Rose 
Tea

Wanderers;

“IS GOOD 
TEA’%

200 Cups of TeaА А; Г M Ball, G В A A A;
White, Abegweit Club; A 
Wanderers; Perck Giggey, Portland Y 
MCA; L Lennerton, D B C A; T Ead, 
Crescent A A C ; H E White, Abig- 
weits; Duffy, Victoria A A A; J S Mc
Leod, Victorias.

M Ross,

IN ACCIDENT ON THE
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY '

All from one pound of the
Blue Label. The Tea will

The dredge Beaver will be placed 
at work on the northern side of Sand 
Point slip for high water work and 
will complete the work on Mr. Mayes’ 
contract at low tide, 
for the twenty-t-wo feet depth on the 
face of the 600 ft wharf will be begun 
at once.

market during the day.
LA ID LAW <fc CO.

be as strong as you will 
want it—and it has that 
rich, pungent flavor 3 
for which Red Rose 
Tea is noted. frv«Ms

2.30 p. m.—Generally 
speaking the securities markets are 
dull and in some sections there is a 
disposition to sag. The foreign bourses 
show a hcavy^ tone and British home 
rails after an advance are easing. For
eigners disclosed irregularity early but 
have steadied and South African min
ing issues are Improving. Hedging in 
Americans has been quietly progressing 
in advance of the stock exchange hoi- j 
iday tomorrow and the Jewish holiday 
on Monday next. The operations are 
mainly professional and it Is to be 
noted that there is an absence of real 
pressure.

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet 
2 to 4% net lower.

LONDON,
HALIFAX, Sept. 6.—Visitors from . 

Newfoundland report a railway л\ reck , 
the Reid, Newfoundland Railway j 

Tuesday evening at Birch/ Cove. The | 
engine, tender and out passenger car ; 
left the rails and turned over into the 
marsh. No one was seriously injured 
except the fireman, and it is believed j 
he will recover. The car winch turn: d 

was occupied chiefly by wemen

The dredgingSUPERIOR STOCK OF

Tailor-Made Clothing
for Men and Boys’ wear.
Top Shirts and Underwear

at every price, at
THE GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE,
9 Foot of King St., this City.

on

Miss Blanche Green left for St, Ste
phen this morning after spending two 
weeks' vacation with Miss Messie Mor
rison at The Ferns. LONDON—Close—Atchison 87%; ('. P. 

It. 166%: St. Paul 123; Erie 21%; Erie 
first 50; Illinois 136%; Louis, and Nash. 
108%; N. Y. Central 106: Penna 118%; 
I leading 96% ; So. Pile. 86%; Un. Рас. 
132%: Ù. S. Com. 32%: U. S. pfd. 95%.

LIVERPOOL—Closed steady 2 to 5 
down.

over 
and children. Prove it by ordering a 

package from your grocer.
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,

GIRLS WANTED at the D. F. Brown 
uer Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

G-9-6

WillThe boats at Rock wood Park 
be available until further notice.

і

■

«ANDCLVAHE

ІІіШЗйіКошйиЙ
|>др,'с6мр*'.£

BETTER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP.
Removes Grease, Ink, Fruit Stains, Eto.

2 Large Tins, 25 Cents
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

IB Cents Tin.

M C 2 0 3 4

4

: 
:
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STEAMERS& TEST PROVED25

si e

IS EXPECTED ROTVAL MAIL. H

№ EMPRESSES*щ
Mr. Fielding is Now 

in London
Montreal. Quebec and Liver

pool Service.
EMPRESS OF IRELAUD - 
LAKE MANITOBA

G. FI. to Install Electric 
Signal Box System

Sept 6th 
Sept 14th 
Sept 20th 

Sept. 28th
fi. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and 

LAKE ERIE carry one class of Cabin 
(2nd Class) to whom Is 

accommodation situated It, 
Steamer. $42.50 and

&British Subjects Victims of Fierce Race War in Wash
ington-400 lire in Jail and 750 En Route to 
Canada, Seeking Protection oi British Flag.

ЕМРЯЕ88 OF BRITAIN. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN,Thé Dunlap-Cooke Co. of Canada, Ltd.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
New Franco-Canadian Treaty Will Prob

ably be Signed Tills Week— 
English Critics’ View

HALIFAX, N. S.
78 & 80 Barrington St 

AMHERST, N. S.
80 Victoria St.

passengers 
given
best part of 
$45.00.

First
$80.00 and upwards. LAKE MANI- 
toba, $G5.00 and upwards.

Second Cabin.—$40.00,

St. John, N. B„ 
54 King St.

BOSTON, Mass.,
167 Tremont St. 

WINNIPEG, Man., 
409 Main St.

Guards Against Collisions, Broken Rails, 
Misplaced Switches and Open 

Craw Bridges
Boats,Cabin.—EMPRESS

WORK TRANSVÂAL TIN MINESMAIMING ANIMALS 
STILL CONTINUES

$45.00 and
LONDON, Sept. 5,—Hon. W. S. Field

ing, Canadian Minister of Finance is 
in the city today. He leaves next Tues
day for Canada. With regard to the 
proposed French-Canadian treaty, he 
has no expectations of any difficulty 
in securing the assent of 
government. In that case Sir-Francis 
Bertie, British minister to France, at 
Paris, may sign the treaty before the 
end of this week and before leaving 
for his holidays. Other signatories are 
M. Pichon, for the French government 
and Mr. Fielding for Canada.

The English critics of the Canadian 
intermediate tariff only say with some 
anxiety that what they feared has al-

hundred Hindus brought in from there. 
Today the city is quiet. Four women 
were found this morning among the 
crowd in the city building. There is 
considerable sympathy with the mob, 
and it may lie found impossible to 
prosecute the leaders, 
has reached a high pitch. Every day 
whites are being replaced in the mills 
by Asiatics. Many instances of women 
being pushed into the gutters or in
sulted on street cars by the foreigners 
were
all British subjects and their case is 
being placed before the

BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept. 5—Six 
badly beaten Hindus are in the hospital, 
four hundred frightened and half naked 
Sikhs are in jail and the corridors of 
the city hall guarded by policemen, 
and somewhere between Bellingham 
and British Columbia are 750 natives

and half 
along the

$47.50.
Third Cabin.—$26.50 and $28.75 to 

Li verpool. 4
Antwerp Service via London 

Sept. 8th 
Sept. 22nd

MONTROSE, - - SW1:

num$33 S tQ1 Antwerp—via all Routoq.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. :>.—As the 
result of a very successful test given 
here today an electric . box signalling 
system which will render railroad col
lisions, both head-on and rear-end, im
possible, may go into extensive use on 

Intercolonial.

Government Scheme to Help the Unem 
ployed—Prospectors Angry. і MOUNT TEMPLE, 

(LAKE MICHIGAN,Racial feeling the British
of India, beaten, hungry 
clothed making their way 
Great Northern Railway to Canadian 
territory and the protection of the Bri
tish flag. The expected cry “drive out 
the Hindus’ was heard throughout the 

and along the waterfront last 
night. ’The police were helpless. All 
authority was paralyzed and for five 
hours a mob of five hundred white men 
raided the mills where foreigners were 
working, battered down the doors of 

* lodging houses, dragging the Asiatics 
from their beds, escorted them from 
the city limits with orders to keep go
ing. The trouble started at C and Holly 
streets, a lodge house district, 
houses were cleared and the mob then 
swept down to the waterfront and mill 
after mill was visited, the white em
ployes joining the mob. Every Hindu 
was hustled outside.

Here the police suggested that the 
mob victims be taken to jail. This vas 
hailed with delight and the Hindus 

hustled along. The mob kept up

Brutal Crimes in Staffordshire 
Stir England

This railwaythe
device was today tested for 
first time, 
known as the electric block, was in-

5—TheSept.
; Transvaal Government, with a view to 
і helping solve the problem of the unem
ployed, has decided to work the tin 
fields of the Pietersburg district in the 

the State. Gen. Botha,

JOHANNESBURG, the
і The system, which isI

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agt.
St. John. N. B.also reported. The Hindus are vented by H. W. Price, lecturer on 

applied electricity in the University of 
Toronto, and is controlled by the 
Standard Signal Company of Toronto, 
and guards not only against collisions, 
but broken rails, misplaced switches, 
and open draw bridges, 
signal danger to an approaching train 
should a car or portion of ,a car on a 
siding be projecting over . into the 
main line.

About two years has been occupied ! 
in experimental tests of the appliance 
between Moncton and Painsec Junc
tion, but the first real test came today, 
when trains bearing the chief officials 
of the road were shown the new sys
tem. Two trains were made up, bear
ing among others General Manager 
Pottinger, General Traffic 
Tiffin, Chief Engineer McKenzie, W. 
R. P. Parker, and R. E. Kinnear of 

One train was

city British au- interests ofi 
Premier of the Transvaal, has gone to 
the district with engineers and repre
sentatives of the Rand unemployed.

The miners' scheme is to advance

Conan Doyle Propounds Theory Which 
Police Reject—Man Convicted for 

Crime Far Away.

thorities.
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept, o.—

Following a special meeting of the city happene(J They say France has
council this qiornins. Mayor Black concessions beyond the inter
lock charge of the situation. t> d tariff, and "though in the case
armed special officers were sworn m ^ ^ ap(J ri()bons>
and the mayor declared as many more in Canada is hardly af

in if necessary to give ^ ^ & $Ше Qf thlngs

will
the French precedent, seeks to push the 
Canadian ministers' grant of special 
concessions on German goods, thus ren
dering the British preference more or

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVTSIDN

Coast-Wise Servie зIt will alsowages to the inen to enable them to 
obtain tools. 'Ac workmen are also to 
share in the profits, according to the 
miners’ scheme.

Prospectors who are already on the 
ground and have been waiting for it to 
be thrown open are angry, as are also 
hundreds of agents of the big mining 
groups.

Steamers leave SL 
John at 8.00 а-m., Mon

gol 8 days, Wednesdays, and 
-—.-jf Fridays for 
г’ида East port, Portland and 
ajjpr Boston. A
DIRECT SERVICE 

—Commencing Tuesday, July 2nd, the 
Empress Turbine Steamship TALE 

leaves St. John Tuesdays and Satur
days at 7.00 p. m. for

RETURNING—Coast-Wise Service 
Steamers leave Union Wharf, Boston, 

at 9.00 a. m„ Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, Portland same days at 5.80 p. 

for Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 

Commencing July 1st the new Em- 
Turbine Steamship TALE leaves

V.British

will be sworn
the Asiatics full protection, 
have been offered the Hindus again by 

and protection guaranteed, 
but the Hindus have 
thoroughly frightened that they are 
drawing their pay and under police 
protection are leaving for Vancouver. 

Mob spirit is till rampant and it is 
attacks will be made to
ot the foreigners remain.

Lake Whatcomb,

LONDON, Sept. 5.—To the season’s 
plentiful crop of congresses—Esperant- 
ists. Pacificists, Zionists, Socialists and 
such like—must now be added an im
promptu congress of criminologists 
which gathered in the bleak villages 
of Staffordshire, England’s "Black 
Country.” These students of psycho
logy, headed by Sir Arthur Canon 
Doyle, were drawn there by a succes
sion of atrocities which for sensational 
mystification can be compared only to 
the Jack the Ripper murders.

In the present instance the crime is 
cattle maiming, but the circumstances 
are such that the newspapers are 
treating it in vastly greater detail than 
if It were human murder. The story

Lubec,
followingarise when GermanyThe

millmen
become so

♦
new

less nugatory.
A special French concession 

treatment of Canadian wood pulp as 
material. It is hoped Canada 

secure a large share of the 
of the

ROYAL PALACE TO LET; 
YANKEE'S BIO CHANCE

is the Boston.
V

said further 
night if any 

Larson’s mill at 
five miles distant, one of the largest in 
the country will close down.___________

Managera raw
may now 
trade
which now goes to Norway 

A lower French tariff on Canadian 
cattle is also expected to stimulate the 
French market for Canadian steers and 
heifers. The Canadian apple trade 
should also benefit 

French exports to Canada show an 
expansfve tendency as things now are.

An Allan boat is now on the way to 
Canada from Havre with 2,000 tons of 
French produce. It is hoped a new 
vice will be established from Marseil- 

under a joint French-Canadian

were
Its work along the water-front until 
early this morning, when Larsons’ mill 
at Whatcomb Lake was visited and a

millsFrench paper
Toronto, and others, 
started at Painsec Junction, and the 
other at Humphreys, leaving at the 
same time, and going full speed in 
each other's direction, instantly they 
came inside the signal block, about 
one thousand feet apart, their brakes 
were automatically applied, and the 
two trains came to a standstill. This 
test was a spectacular one, and equal
ly so was the test made which showed 
a rear-end collision also to be impos
sible, one train being left on the track, 
while the other proceeded full speed in 
its direction, but stopped when inside 
the block. The device is entirely auto
matic. The rails are connected and the 
sections divided into blocks of the | 
desired lengths. When two trains come 
inside the block a device causes the 
whistle to sound in the cab, and causes 
the engineer’s brake valve lever to he 
automatically applied, bringing the 

The officials

m.,

Opportunity for Some 
Wto Desires to Emulate 

Waldorf Astor.

Rare
” she says t® a man or woman 

made the request, “and fix 
your mind on it intently. Oh, so in
tently!” And then slowly the num
bers come from her lips and they are 

exclaims her

press
Union Wharf, Boston, at 12.00 m., Mon
days and Thursdays, for St. John.

All freight, except live stock, Is in
sured against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE. Agent. St. John. N.B.

paper, 
who hasEXPOSED THE FAYS.

is an extraordinary one.
As far back as 1903 the neighborhood 

of Great' Wyrley was shocked by a 
cession of cases in which valuable 
horses and cows were stabbed, always 
in the same manner, always during 
the night, and always apparently with 
the same instrument. Despite efforts 
of rewards and reinforcements the plain

“Marvellous,” suc-correct.
attendant, ana ther” audience looks on 
with wide open eyes thinking that it is 
marvellous even if it is not audibly 
expressed. She can also tell the num- 

bill and that brings forth 
more surprise. The act of the first 
part of the week was then over and 

people left the theatre wondering 
at the supernatural exhibition that it 
had been their good fortune to see.

Saturday* the

Mr. Herbert ant Mme. Gertrude 
and Their “Flamaturgy" Act.

LONDON, Sept. 5.—American mag
nates, with their known love of the 
antique, will learn with interest that 
an English royal palace is to let as 
a place of residence. Here is a splen- 
did opportunity for the millionaire who 

clothes police were unable to catch any the Qther day announced his intention
one redhanded. bf settling down in England, and inci-

A series of anonymous letters how- dentally of winning the derby.
same handwriting, The old paiace at Richmond, which 

has come into the market, was former
ly a part of the royal palace at Sheen, 
which is older than any building Am- 

. . . , erica can show, for it was formerly
clergyman and vicar of Great V yrley. the bome of Anglo-Saxon monarch. 
He was a Parsee, who married an Eng
lish wife. Young Edalji was convicted 
on circumstantial evidence that he had 
been near a field at night when a pony 
that was in it was stabbed. He was 
sentenced to seven years’ penal servi-

RAiLROAOS.ser-

lies^
ber on a subsidy.

EXPECT TO CATCHClever Method by Which the Public Has 
Been Hoaxed for Years Shown 

at Bangor.

the

SMUG6UN6 6AN6 ever, all in the 
sent to the police, resulted in the arrest 
of a young lawyer named Edalji,- who 

practising in Birmingham, and 
whose father is a Church of England

But on Friday and
interesting part of the act had 

then that Mr. Her- 
of the "sixth 

and

truly
just begun. It was 
belt made the exposure 
sense," the supernatural energy

wonder working of Madame Ger-

was
Capture of Chinamen a Clue to Customs 

Officers—The Forged Certi
ficates.

trains to a standstill.
highly pleased with the test, andthe and has a history almost as interesting 

as that of the Tower itself. Edward III. 
closed his long reign here in 1377, and 
after his death the palace was pillaged 
by his servants. Richard II., with 
Geoffrey Chaucer as his clerk of works, 

I added greatly to the building, and Ed
ward IV. settled it on Queen Elizabeth. 
At the end of 1497 it was burnt down,

it is not improbable that the system 
will be adopted all over the Intercolo-

One of the most interesting and sen-
-mtertainments that has been trade, 

by theatregoers for a long time First he explained to the audience 
avis the performance of Flamalurgy at that 30 minutes had e'apscd since h
the Op-ra House last week. It was j had asked for the questions and qu ^ OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—The officials of 

“booked as a specialty with the Fen- і a number had written^ them of the Customs Department expect, as a
burg Stock Co., hut in the minds of tie pads on "h cl' J^e P ft result of the capture of thirteen China-

who witnesed it it almost over- the men landed illegally in Cape Breton,
the the paper uh ch held the quesuon unearth a systematic organization

torn off. certain tchem,ca,srrtere used ^ Шо Canada

inclosed in from Newfoundland.
Of the twenty-one who were recently 

brought into Cape Breton

sationai 
seen niai.

JAPAN’S LOSStude.
OUTRAGES CONTINUE.

many
shadowed the interest taken in BY GREAT FLOODSThe outrages continued, however, af-

^at

served twohyeairs!eaSNoacompenesathion died at the palace in 1509 he left, it 

has been paid him by the government, was said, treasure of the value 
as it holds that he was implicated in $9,000,000 hidden in the vaults, 
the anonymous letter-writing, which last royal personage to reside at the 
was a feature of the case, and that in palace was Queen Charlotte, to whom;»;■ “ “S “

Is living In Yarmouth. gr„n. It «..tain, -«motion
ten bedrooms, and two bath rooms, 
with stabling and coach, houses in the

«-Irr-SU -,<»of the greatest mystic performances j the ds to take the impression and 
ever put on the stage, the Thauma- tlons bad all been written in a
turgy of the Fays, two performers who ]jule book for tbe accommodation of have been captured. But the most lm- 
jn times past have visited this city and madarne. She had sat in her chair and portant developments are expected to 
tt mplctely mj stifled those who attend- completely hidden from the audience by accrue fronj the discovery of twenty- 
ed their production. lier covering had read them off and the one forged certificates which were

Their work had an air of the super- answers were entirely her own inven- ; awaiting the Celestials in Sydney. The 
natural and some were credulous tion j Chinese Immigration Act provides that
enough to believe that they controlled j ..How did she learn about the dress, I every Chinaman who lands in Canada 
higher forces and were possessed with 1 the appearance of the person and the shall, upon payment of the head tax 
a “sense not given to ordinary men. ] scat you will ask. While you were | 0f $500, be furnished with a certificate 
Y.’ith the exposure as given by writing down your question the assist- j containing a description of such mat- 
Chauncy D. Herbert and Madame I ant stood beside you taking notes and vidual, the date of his arrival, the 
C^rtrude the trick is made clear to j ail that went in her little book,” ex- ; name of the port of his landing, and 

the most gullible and' assumes plained Mr. .Herbert. such a certificate shall be prima facie
“Now you want to know how she got evjdence that the person presenting 

the number of the watch. You remem- lt bas compHed with the requirements 
ber that she said she would try and tell of thig act.. xhe certificate, moreover,

write it

*

fourteen Official Statement Gives the Killed as 348 
—1,337 Buildings Destroyed.The

ТОКІО, Sept. 5—The following is an 
official statement of the loss of life 
and damage caused by the 
floods:
Killed..................... . ....... ...
Injured .......................................
Missing.....................................
Buildings destroyed...., ...
Partially destroyed................

>
recenta hundred miles away from the scene 

of the stabbing, but in the same field 
where the previous maiming occurred Old Palace yard, 

valuable horses were stabbed in
348
•70

two
the dark hours of Wednesday morning, 
and on Saturday morning another
horse was stabbed at Wallsall, in the When former Minister Wu Ting 
same district. This has wrought the Fang left this country he was acconv V ashed au ay 
assembled criminologists from all over pained by an extensive retinue and at- Flooded 
the country to the highest pitch of ex- tended to the steamer by a delegation S^nk‘^ensthSed raway 
citement. of local Chinese merchants. The eus- сгоД suffered heavily

Doyle declares that he knows toms officials, who then were also im- floodC|d district, but it is be-
carefully took Ueved that the rIce crop o£ the whole

country will be slightly above the av
erage.

..... ‘ 173 

.... 1,337 
. .. 1,376 
.... 3,142
....173,339 
. .. 1,570

A CRESTFALLEN INSPECTOR.
tlie proportions of a huge larve. That 
the Fays mystified Bangor people can
not be denied but it is also true that 
they had people all over the country contains a photograph of the indivi

dual and is countersigned by the con
troller of Chinese immigration, who is 

Deputy Minister of Trade and 
Commerce. It is possible that the for
ged certificates have been collected 
from Chinamen who have been some 
time in the country, and forwai ded to 
the point from which the smuggled 
Celestials were intended to be landed.

The spurious documents seized at 
their way to t Ot

is before the

it an* then told the person to 
down on a piece of paper and fix hi* 
mind upon it. Well at the same time he 

fixing his mind on the number the 
assistant was looking over his shoulder 
also fixing his mind on it to and had it 

: copied on a small piece of paper, which 
there were many who thought they had j hg tQok t0 the violinist during the delay 
power that was beyond most mortals i wbile Madame Gertrude was commun- 
end were marvels in mind-reading and j jng with the spirits. He in turn handed 
second sight. і it to the man beneath the stage who

Now the same people are wondering telephoned it to the madame.” As he 
How they could bo fooled so easily and . sald this Mr. Herbert went to the chair 
are having a good laugh at their own and reaching beneath the cushion took 
expense. , ' out the mouthpiece to an ordinary

The really mysterious performance is speaking tube which he attached to one 
-iven this way. Mr. Herbert and arm of the chair and then lifted the 
J--,1ame Gertrude appear on the stage chair showing a tube running down be
et the close of the first act and a re- neatli the stage. "Wonderful, isn t It. 
quest is made for persons in the audi- he asked the audience. I
enro to write on a piece of paper a | “Now about ^e" umber of tke “,k 
question about which they want, to : .he young man v ^ had Rdldn t k^_

consult LApaaXsgls"apt^he is George і ber but beforem‘ad&twtat supernatural order, and I have seen 
r Kmnt with Mr. Herbert and his seat the m. ; women carried from the theatre in a
Madame Gertrude—passes among those jlk* "“wiTwa"selected and marked and ' condition that bordered on hysteria 
In the audience with a writing pad on th tvcasurer in the box office. I atter receiving an answer to ■ o
Which they write the questions. The j laid it aside wlth a seat check. ; personal question from Anna Eva Fay. 
psper is torn off to be retained by tlm , , oung man appeared at the ; People disposed of property and inve
writer, and the pads arc returned to h\ tendered a $2 bill in pay- ed in mining stock jus because she
the stage. The length of an act | mpnt for his tk.ket and the marked told them so. Me used to be with t . 
elapses before the marvellous medium dollar was given him with his change. Fays and it was when I saw the . 
again appears before the audience. She і The number of the scat was noted and that lt was doing that I decided 
Is seated in a large chair at the centre j kn0wing the number on the bill the make the exposure. \\ e made tne 
of the stage, blindfolded and complete- rest was easy for the madame.” 
lv covered with a large cloth which Tile ent're trick may be done in a 
effectually hides her from the audience, chair that is not covered. Then an in- 
Then ill a voice that suggests the visible telephone is used. A tiny re- 
soverest mental and physical strain : ceiver placed. In the ear and small wires 

■ ays. run down through the floor. Sometimes
“[ see before me the initials H. G. this doesn’t work Just as it should and

then the madame claims that she must 
be covered over to retain her magnet
ism and then the cane method comes
into play. “I'll show you how it is posure for we could come into a town 
done,” said Mr. Herbert, and he rap- | and humbug the people into thinking 

tbs flood sharply with his heel, that we had powers that were super
cane with і natural. Even here in Bangor my wife

guessing.
Mr. Herbert and Madame Gertrude 

also mystified Bangor people and until 
they gave their explanation of 
work Friday and

976
was the Conan

who the young miscreant is who is migration inspectors, 
committing the crimes, and asserts the names and count of the local Chin- 
that he is a monomaniac; but the po- ese as they went on board.

and the authorities generally caution was to prevent some deported
otherwise not welcome Celestial

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
16th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sunday, 
excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. .
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chêne , 

Moncton, Campbeliton and 
Trnro

No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton.. 7.45 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal.. ..

No. 26—Express for Point dll 
Chene, Halifax and Plctou 

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton....13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex................. 17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.18 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton.. .22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, and Halifax and Pictou.. .23.25

the
Saturday nights

This pre-
lice
rather resent the intervention of the or
author of “Sherlock Holmes.” and re- fronl effecting a landing by joining 
fuse to pay any attention to his studies the merchants as they ctime ashore persons are known to have perished 
on the case. after taking a ceremonious farewell of ; and eight or nine are still unaccounted

for in a hotel fire at Tacoma, Wash
ington, yesterday.

5.—FourTACOMA, Wash., Sept.

\ 7.16Sydney are now on 
tawa, and the whole case 
Justice Department.

their distinguished countryman. Half 
an hour or so after Wu and his friends 

Another theory is that the cattle bad gone on board one of Wu’s secre- 
maimer is a species of Jekyll and taries arrived on the dock and was 
Hyde, that he is one of the respected hurrying up the gangplank when a 
residents of the neighborhood and has customs inspector seized him by the 
a dual personality. As Jekyll be is a 
serious and prosperous citizen, as Hyde 
he is a maniac with a fixed propensity 
for destroying cattle in a particulac 
way, always stabbing them and rip
ping’ them under the belly with a long 
sharp knife.

G. E. Sims, a well-known writer on 
with Conan

JEKYLL AND HYDE THEORY.

Xand enlisted in Company B. Portland 
Cadets, First Maine Infantry.

“Why do you eSpose the trick?” ask
ed the reporter.

“I will tell you the truth,” he re
plied earnestly, "people treat it too 
seriously. The Fays worked it on a

11.00

,12.00
and pulled him back on the wharf. 

“Washamalla you, John?. I no takeo 
can come back.

belong?” said the inspector, smil-
OXFORD CLOTHS.Who4 name, you no 

you
ing at some girls with whom he had 
been talking.

The Chinese shook loose the inspect
or’s hold on the loose sleeve of his 
silk robe and with quiet dignity re-

For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits, 
For Little Girls’ Dveaaes 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

19.00medium.

criminal cases, agrees
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and 
Plctou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton. 7.45

madman is theDoyle that a young 
perpetrator of tlie
mania, Sims says, is a sort of blood i 
lust that is confined to animals. It is ! and my 
a condition that sometimes is seen in est to you. - 
little children who do fiendish things excellency’s suite, 
to domestic animals and birds, 
all madmen, says Sims, he has periods asain, I hope, to return.” 
of activity and of quiescence, just as ; That customs inspector is still on the 
the author of the Jack the Ripper ; force, hut never since has he tried 
crimes had. He is apt to cease for a j fo bc funny with a Chinese gentle- 
month and then begin again. Like tire 
Ripper, this man always kills under 

і identical circumstances.
The most amazing theory of ail 

comes from a gentleman who arrived 
from a long distance to press his views 

the authorities. He declares that

His marked:outrages. unnecessary, sir, 
is a matter of no inter- 

I am a member of his 
I go on board this

“This violence is 6.25name
8.00No. 7—Express from Sussex 

N®. 133—Express from 
and Quebec.. ... ••

No. 137—Suburban from Hampton. 15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............ 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene..
No. 25—Express from Halifax. Plc

tou, Point da Chene and Camp
beliton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No 1—Express from Moncton and

.......... 21.30

Montreal
Like steamer to leave this country never ........... 12.50at the New York Gar- 

The Fays sold books containing
first exposure 
den.
coupons that allowed the holder

to one question by mail. Anna
an

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.answer
Eva Fay hardly ever saw the letters 
that came but her assistants did all 
the answering. In 
hundreds of letters myself when I was 
associated with the Fays.

"We lose money by making the ex-

......... 17.30
man.

-*■
fact. I answered TENDER. 18.15MIRRORS AS DETECTIVES.

Г." Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Machine Shop, Riviere du 
Loup,” will be received up to and in
cluding Saturday, September 14th., 
1907, for the construction of a concrete 
and brick machine shop and boiler 
house at Rtviere-du-Loup, P. Q.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station-Master’s Office. Riviere- 
du-Loup, P. Q., and at tlie 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at 
which places forms of tender may be 
obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must bo complied with.

D. POTTINGEB, 
General Manager,

“It is not solely to please the lady 
I patrons,” said an interior decorator, 

“that mirrors so abound in shops. They 
serve another and more important pur- 

They help detect shoplifters.

The attendant, on the stage, and in j 
this ease, it is Mr. Herbert, asks if any I 

with those initials has written a 
affirmative

Truro....
No. SI—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton 
(Sunday only).. ..

A through sleeper is now running on 
the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal. The through sleeper on the 
Maritime Express has 
tinned.

All trains run by Atlantic SiandarJ 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton,. N. B., June 12th. 1907.

upon
he has studied the ease exhaustively, 
and knows that the culprit is a “con
trolled ape,” acting under the hypnotic 
influence of somebody in Birmingham.

If is notable that Edalji gets little 
sympathy from the Staffordshire vil
lagers.—for no other reason but that lie

one
question and receives an ........ 1.40ped on

Up through a hole came a 
a tiny bit of paper wrapped on the ; bas received a hundred letters con

taining questions of a personal nature, 
asking for advice, and we have written 
to the senders telling them to come to 
the Opera House and see the trick

pose.
If you should study the various watch- 

in the employ of big retail stores 
would find that they don't watch 

They look at 
tho mirrors. Of

answer.
"He is a dark gentlemen, with a bluo 

suit and sits in row N. 'seat 7, and ho 
is asking me. ‘Will I marry tho girl end.
that і am going with?’ My dear sir. Mr. Herbert was seen at the close 
J ran never picture you marrying,” ! of the performance by a Commercial
and that ends that question. Others reporter. He is a young man of v і
Bn , _ , mmstinn is pleasing address and is very interest- exposed,
ore answered and cac q ■ J In private life he is known as Mr. Herbert and his wife arc some-
taken up qniekiy and wilh on j o D bam|)0urn0 and Madam” ; tln1cs known as “The Phays.” in fact,
natural hesitation th Af ■ Gertrude is his wife. She is attractive : that is the way the managers have

unr1v'" th,: imm°fn th' I< in appearance and to her tho great i hooked them in some of their engage-
gleaning the answers from th. -1 • , m.(Ut’of tho art belongs. She gives a, monts. They have Just completed 32
would show. artistic performance and her com- weeks on the Keith circuit and two

Then some one asks if slm cnn t • - ; th„ lranw. after answering woeks at the New York Roof Garden,
tbe number Ot a wal. a. ^ .-.ie .. .. . ^ ,stlonH ls n true bit of acting, i This week they appear with the Fon-
simw hesitation then. •• •1 ' 'M M Herbert is a Spanish wait veteran j berg Stock Company at Lewiston,
number of your watch on a piece of

er.s
you
the patrons directly, 
their reflections in

their watching done that way is

been discon-

is a Parsee. Chief
course
unperccivcd. The shoplifter glances at 
the watcher, secs that his back is to her 
and secretes a pair of silk stockings in 

The next moment
SIT BLEU TO PIECtS

her shirt waist.
she feels an unfriendly and terrifying | 
tup on her shoulder, and the watcher, 
л\ hi> 1ms caught her by the mirror s : і»аЦ-\\-ау Office,

ROSTOV-ON-THE-DON, Russia,Sept 
5.—Six men were blown to pieces here 
today by the accidental discharge <>f 

which they were carry-

IS TAR WANT ADS.
BRING RESULTSaid, bids her sternly to accompany him 

to the office."
Moncton, N. B.,

27*h August, 1907. Itwo bombs 
ing through the streets. 30-8-121

1

L,....
m üui—

TORONTO EXHIBITION
Aug. 26 to Sept. 9.

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John, N. B.

Going August 22, 24, 26, 27, 
520.55 28 ?9- 31' and September 3. 

4 and 5
Going on August 23rd and 
30th only. ___$16.30

Good for Return leaving 
Toronto up to and includ- 

TICKETS ing SEPT. 11TH, 1907.
ALL

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night On The Road

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2, 190Г
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All Stations 
Good Going Aug. 31st and Sept, let 

« and 2nd. Good for Return Sept. 
3rd, 1907.

For Tickets and full particulars 
apply toW.H.C. MacKay, Agent, St. 
John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, 
D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
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СШ ШШTurkey of Belladonna. ■*

шоггикішr

ШM "They 
all want 

St George’s 
Ґ Baking Powder.”

“I never in my life 
saw an article make 

friends like St. George’s.” 
“ It seems as if every order I 

' get calls for this Baking-Powder.” 
“ And no wonder !

..МЧІЛ. By Will of Late James Hart 
of Halifax

ft Ki
61 t

Large Crack Existed in Part of Structure—Engineer 
and Inspector Declare This Flaw Gould Hot Have 
Caused the Disaster and Deny Its Existence.

the sleeping garden to fetch a lantern 
and a bunch of shallots; after breath
less dives into prickly hedges, and 
turnips harboring whole pints of dew, 
we captured that demon bird and re
stored her to her rest in the tool-shed. 
Turkeys, so Christine says, will sell 
their very souls for shallots.

But, passing over the question of 
turkeys’ souls (and I am sure they 
have no more claim to them than par
rots), I believe the shallots had noth
ing to do with it. The turkey had 
timed herself to resist capture till the 
exact moment when our supper omelet 
would be spoiled, and no longer.

Next morning the lady turkey sat in 
the toolhouse, wholly domesticated in 
expression, refusing to recognize us. 
But she knew what had happened, 
and what my pink organdy çoxvn look
ed like after Its hour in the turnip- 
field.

We left her blinking in the dusty, 
ray of sun that filtered through the 
toolhouse window, and went to lunch 
with Christine’s cousin, who has a 
drug, farm, and lives in a tiny shoot
ing-box ten miles from a railway sta
tion.

“Please, Miss, the ’en turkey is got 
out and I cayn’t ketch her, as is a- 
squawking in the turrnut field.”

Christine laid her hat down on the 
window-s: 11.

“Very well, Gonder,” she said cheer
fully. “You can go home, 
biiycle in the harness-room as you

удалії

St. George’s 
Baking' Powder

Several Bequests to Methodist Insti
tutions Besides Those at Sackville 

-Industrial Disputes Act Base

Put my

pass.
That was the beginning of the cam

paign. The turnip-field is at the top 
of the slope which shelters “Granary 
House," and then drops to the water- 
meadows beyond the village.

I followed Christine up the neat 
grass-paths, bordered by espaliers, 
which led from the flower garden and 
orchard up to the ploughed land. Be
hind the espaliers were imprisoned 
what my town-bred mind vaguely ap
prehended as “vegetables.”
I believe, had Christian and surnames 
for all of them.

Her grees peas, christened by that 
vapid sentimentalist the seedsman, are 
“Tender and True.” The potatoes are 
“Snowdrop” or “White Wings.” 
very Brussels sprouts are dear to her 
under some romantic name.

I feel persuaded that this menagerie 
of vegetables tip-toed and mocked at 

passed their espalier barriers

is made of Cream of Tartar that is 99.90% pure—it keeps 
ÿÿ/ its full strength till the can is empty. It never disappoint»—but 
'always makes the baking light and white.”
“Look at the result—everyone delighted, and ordering this genuine 

Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again.”
May we mail you a copy of our new Cook Book ? All the newest 
recipes of famous chela—with practical suggestions, weights, 
measures, etc. Sent FREE, if you write to Ти® National 
Drug & Chemical Co. or Canada, Limited, Montreal.

Mr. Davidson—“You mean the travel-MONTREAL, Sent. 6.—At the open-
ler?” TORONTO, Sept. B—An application- 

was made at Toronto for ancillary 
probafe to the estate of James Hart 
of Halifax. The total amount of. the 
will Is $452,262.43, of which $55,465 is 
held In Ontario.

ing the coroner’s inquest this morn
ing on the subject of the unfortunate

“Yes.”
“You expressed tho opinion that the 

bridge disaster, the coroner address- traveller should not have been remov
ed. Are you of the same opinion yet?”

9
ing the newspaper correspondents pre
sent requested that they report accur
ately, as some reports to which pub
licity had been given were not in ac
cordance with the facts.

“Yes.”
Continuing he said, the bridge broke 

at chords 9 and 10 one on each side.
slster-in-lwMrs. Sophia Coleman, 

of the deceased, is given $3,000 outright 
Mr. Hoare was recalled and said that і and the interest on $40,000 for her life.

the plate, After her death the money reverts to 
having the University of Mt. Allison.

Florence, daughter of a deceased sis
ter-in-law of Mr. Hart, is left $2,000 
and the income of $40,000 for life, which 
money at her death reverts, $10,000 to 
her children, if she have issue, if not 
to the Mt. Allison University; $10,000 
to the Y. M. C. A. at Halifax, Mr. 
Hart's birthplace; $10,000 to the city 
of Halifax for a public library on con
dition that the city spend not les» 
than $1,000 annually for new 
etc., and the remaining $10,000 to the 
Mt. Allison University. "

Several smaller bequests were made, 
the Halifax School for the

SIR WILFRID HAS 
RETURNED TO OTTAWA

Christine, BOTH ENDED LIFE 
WITH LAUDANUM

I
Alex, he never was advised ofThe evidence of the workman

Ouimet, who began his testimony yes- which caused the discussion,
ГоГііГа^Гис^ГГГс^ "n геГ"о the he^l that

in a plate of steel at the main pier had tho defect existed it would.not 
shoe. This plate was three quarters of have been serious, and would not to
inch thick and the crack was twelve any effect affected the ®“ ï o( ‘h«
inches long. Asked to whether he could bridge. The distance of the plate from 
state positively whether this damaged chord No. 9 was from seventy-five to
plate vas replaced between the time a hundred feet. «яііі
he last saw it and .the accident, he In answer to a іtare i*ld 
replied that he could not, but it was chord No. 9 was reported to him as 
his opinion that it was still in the pier having had the ^^.ат^а' ап^е"
when the accident happened. Witness ^«J^helmp^ston thaMt 
was painting the steel work when he conveyeu шпіш і

this defect at the end of July last j recalled and said
and he worked for three days in the djd nQt conslder the matter of
immediate vicinity. This damaged plate ^ “ danger and did not suggest 
did not support any weight There were ^ the wof^be’stopped, 
three other workmen to witness know- ; ^ answer tQ Mr GaIc the juror, he
ledge who saw this crack, but two of ^ tha{ he would have stopped the 
them were killed, R. Lafranсe being ^ kon the bridge when he found this 
the only survivor of the three. The defect t0 chord No 9 
crack went through and through. 1 Jn response t0 Mr. Davidson—"Yes, 

Raoull bafrance was then called. He more stee, was placed in position on 
began work at the Quebec bridge as thg bridge the day it collapsed." 
a painter in July last. The inquest was adjourned pending
He remembered having been shown the government commission investlga- 

the damaged plate by Ouimet, and 
corroborated w-hat the latter had said 
regarding the dimensions of the plate.
The crack was about half an inch open, 
and witness saw it for the last time 
about fifteen days before he quit work.
He left the employ of the bridge com- 

about ten days before the dis-

Mrs.

The

Her field of opium poppies lay, a 
dazzling white patch, among the green 
corn-fields. The great blossoms stood 

their faces held up

Premier Spent a Few Dags at His 
Old Home In Arthabaska-

Toronto Woman Committed Suicide 
Because Husband Didn’t Come Home 

to Supper—Soldier Found Ifead

us as we 
in the dusk.

Hen-turkeys belong to their mys
terious, inarticulate world, whose gov
erning principle is "Chance,” or, 
Gonder calls it, “ontrariness." 
stinct? Not a bit of it. Would not in
stinct impel the would-be mother-tur
key to sit tight on her precious eggs? 
What but the spirit of Contrariness 
persuaded her to fly, spluttering with 
wrath and terror, from row to row of 
dew-drenched turnips?

The turnip-field was small, the hedge 
high. When the miserable bird rose in 
the middle of the field I could see 
her outlined in clumsy flight against 
the pale sky, from which the last prim- 

fleck of sunset had faded.
and lay under the

shoulder-high, 
eagerly to the sun, their blue-green 
leaves and mauve-shaded stems cool in

books,

villethe shadow.
I asked Christine whether anyone 

who had sat in the middle of the field 
had listened to the unseen larks anu 
the hot husky grass-hoppers in the 
hedge had ever come back to common 
life. She only said that belladonna 
was a more profitable crop, and that 
her cousin Margaret hated people who 
were late for lunch.

Margaret was playing Wagner on a 
pianola when we arrived.
drawing-room, full of bibelots, made a of No. 2 company of 
curious settling for her sun-burned Corps at the garrison, was found lying 
face, beautiful white hair, and gentle- : a few feet from the lake shore on the 
manly dress of tweed and linen. At ; Garrison commons, Just east of the 
lunch she told us about belladonna, a | new fort. Toronto. Beside him was a 
convenient crop that needs no care in , three-ounce bottle which had evidently 

, Winter. "I generally winter in Egypt,” 1 contained laudanum, the contents 0
which Dagner had evidently swailow- 

When found lie was in a dying 
condition aryj expired soon afterwards.

Apparently because her husband had 
not come home for supper when she 
expected him, Mrs. Wm. J. Cone, of 
262 Salem avenue, committed suicide 
last night by drinking laudanum. 
When her husband arrived at his home 
this morning he found the doors locked 
and upon breaking in he found his 
wife dead in bed upstairs.

as
In-

vlz. : To
Blind, $5,000; Wesleyan Methodist Sab
bath schools at Cape Canso, $400; 
Mqthodist Grafton street church Sab
bath school at Halifax, $400; Method
ist Sabbath schools of Guysboro and 
Boylstotn, $400; $2,000 additional to the 
Mt. Allison University for the assist

er indigent theological students. 
Twelve thousand dollars additional is 
left to various charitable organizations 
of Halifax besides several small be
quests to servants, etc.

What is said to be the first charge of 
violating industrial disputes act was 
heard today at Cobalt, the defendant 
being James McGuire, president of Co
balt Miners’ Union. Specific charge І» 
inducing pien to leave work. Magis
trate Browri reserved Judgment tend
ing his own decision as to whether he 
has jurisdiction.

sawOTTAWA, Sept. 5.—Rev. David Win- 
Methodist clergyman, died inTORONTO, Sept. 5— At Markdale 

today all business was suspended and 
practically the whole population at
tended the funeral of William Arm
strong, à victim of the 
wreck. ,

With his clothes covered with mud

ter, a
Ottawa Wednesday at the asp of sixty 

He was born in Port Hopeyears.
and was ordained 39 years ago. 
filled pulpits In Ottawa and Montreal 
for many years, and at one time was 
president of the Montreal Methodist 
conference.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ot- 
He has been absent

He
Caledon

ance
and soaked with rain, Private Dagner 

the Ordnance
The tiny

tawa tonight, 
since Saturday, visiting his home inWhenrose

she took cover,
.. shadow of the hedge, only hysterical 

і ■ bursts of “squa,wking” or a smothered 
chuckle betrayed her presence.

Arthabaskaville.
Col. A. P. Sherwood has been named 
the Canadian umpire for the Palma 

trophy shoot, which takes place on 
Saturday.

Arthur McGregor of Ottawa has been 
chosen as Y, M. C. A. secretary for 

He is a graduate of McMaster

tion.
The taking of evidence in the Quebec 

bridge disaster before the commission 
appointed by the government will not 
start until Monday morning. The com
missioners have decided to delay the 
opening until then so 
themselves and the experts who will 
be called upon to give evidence in the 
matter a chance to thoroughly acquaint 
themselves with the conditions of the 

the bridge.

as

Christine, her smart linen gown pin- sbe said. 
ned up round her waist, marched up j “And aren't you lonely in the sum- 
and down the rows of turnips with a 1 mev?“ 1 inquired foolishly. "Do you 
gait reminiscent of the roan cob's I eeneraliy have friends with yoc?” 
high action.. Now and again she made 1 “No time for visitors,” she said 
a short rush and grabbed at something shortly.
In the dimness. Notv and again she
stood stjjl, and cajoled that evil-mind- gathering and rying the herbs.
(d bird with blandishments of voice j tb|ng. always goes wrong if one leaves 
à rid manner. And all- the time those , £be £avm even for an afternoon.” 
turkey-eggs were getting cold. , as we hurried back to circumvent
The light grew fainter and fainter. ! any pj0ts the lady turkey might have 

Christine, with courage” worthy of a been hatching ih our absence, I said to 
better cause, st(ll plodded the furrows, Christine that it was strange a woman 
dissembling her wrath, feebly second- Qf Margaret’s abilities should bury 
pd by my hand and voice, unpractised beraeif in the country for twenty 
in the ''shooing” of poultry.

Christine had bowled all a long hot

ed.

as to enable
India.
College.

pany
aster. Witness did not speak to any 

about it, because he thought the
■

inspectors had seen it. The crack was 
in an oblique position.

Mr. McClure, engineer for 
Phoenix Bridge Company on tne works, 
was recalled and asked If he had occa
sion to inspect the place where the 
alleged damaged plate of .steel was, to 
which he replied he certainly had.

"Do you believe that such a crack 
Would affect the solidity of the bridge? ’ 1

A.—“It would to a certain extent.” j
Q.—“Do you remember having seen j 

such a crack or having heard of its 
existence ?”

А,—"I certainly did not see it or hear 
of any such thirg."

Q.—"You keep records of your inspec
tions of the bridges?”

A.—“Yes."
q „"When did y op inspect this par

ticular locality?”
A.—“On May 23, July 24 and Aug. 8.” [
Q.—“Do you think a crack as de

scribed bv Ouimet could have caused

sunset,
Some-

"I worked from five to

BESTIGOUCHE COUNTY 
ELECTION DETURNS WILL PRESIDEYOUNG PREBLEBARNS BURNED AT 

SIR WILLIAM’S FARM
DALHOUSIE, N. B.. Sent. 5,— The 

recent parish elections for councillors 
for the county of RCstigouche gave the 

John Lawlor and

Collins’ Third Trial Will Begin Sept 
17th—121 Jurymen Being

SummoneJ

years.
, , , ‘‘There wasn’t much left of her tb

àftemobn at an Eltham Socon crick t , here ” Christine answered, sett-’
thatch. Twenty minutes passed—twen-j - ’
tyftve. Her entreaties lost their cheer- in,s ^ g re$t of her hm1ed?"
ful tone She came and sat disconso- vvnere »■» Llle , _ _ „
lately on a stile at the upper end of I asked. Christine turned on me fierce-

the , sunner " she said, “It's bad manners,’1 she said, smiling
stooping to feel a damp and muddy again, "to ask about any of our tuner- MONTREAL Q. Sept
shoe ^Tt is almost pitch-dark. And a)s except the last. Whose business is of the new MacDonald Agricultural
those eggs will be pretty chilly by ' lt wbat scraps of yourselve we hide | College at St. Anne De BeUevue being
now- under these hedges and you townsfolk erected by Sir William MacDonald at

We listened for the turkey, but )eave ln empty churches and corners of a cost of three million dollars, were
heard only the distant chuckle of a , pTcture galleries’ We are still alive struck by “shtning^durlng » big storm
nightingale. The air was full of damp I enough for all practical purposes. Let’s at four 0 clock this afternoon and burn
sweet scents and rustling noises. A ; etend that belladonna and turkeys ed to the ground. The main bu g
supercilious moon rose and lit up j £>e the main alm in Me and its re- j of the college were not touched, and
Christine's fair, dishevelled hair. If no LeVs pretend they pay. “Oh, as they are all fireproof they

had told me the turnips were tur- «. Hvnrocrite t" Bhe went on, never in any danger.
Amlabie Hyprocut . Professor Robertson, principal of the
carefully turning the latch-key і its the destruction of
padlock, "you must not question us not interfere with the
like a district visitor though we 1 v ()£ the eollcge| which opens its
fh the country. ’ doors for the first time this month.

'She kissed me and went to toll her ^ ^ lg placed at $35,000, fully cov-
secrets to the hen turkey. ered by insurance. The burned barns

the largest in Canada, 
and were built by Robert Reford, from 
whom Sir William MacDonald purchas
ed the farm which forms the site of the 

were thoroughly mod- 
The lightning

following returns:
Archibald Murehie for the parish of 
Durham ; Wm. Jamieson and Joseph 
Goulette for Colburn; Dennis Arseneau 
and Wm. Gillette for Balmoral; A. G. 
Adams and John McBeath for Adding
ton; George Dawson and J. C. Heeser 
for Eldon ; It. Stonge and James E. 
Stewart for Dalhousie; Wm. Moni

tor the town of Dalhousie, and

■S Bath, Me., Murder Trial 
Ended Last Night

ly. HOPEWELL CAPE, N. Б., Sept. 5.-
been

spending the summer vacation at her 
home here, left today for Atlanta, Ga„ 
to take a position in a large educa
tional institution. Miss Lynds, who і» 
a “raduate of the Emerson College of 
Oratory, and a young lady of superior

„, Crime Was a Cold Blooded Oie— awmies, >s a .№ of м^ іш*
Resuming his evidence, and in re , Lynds, recently appointed teacher of

sponse to Mr. Taschereau, Mr. McClure ; Donalhl ІП Maiflü ІС I ifp elocution at Normal School at Freder-
replied that it was possible for an in- j rClldlllj ill ffldl.lv 13 LUG leton,
experienced eye to take the crimp in Imn.’ennment The new steel bridge at this place,
the plate for a crack. It was intend- , ШірГІЗШІПІВШ which has been in course of construe-
ed for a wind bracer. ! „ „ цоп for over a year, is practically

In reply, to Mr. Davidson, he said | ♦*♦ j completed, and as soon as the anchor
that it required to be of sufficient, Sept, 5._sidney K. Preble, bolts are set and a small amount of
strength to resist the wind. To the j. ’ ars o£ Bow'dolnham, was to- i planking done, the bridge will undergo
best of his knowledge there was no £ound „щу Gf the murder of і final inspection, and be opened to
crack there, and if it had existed, he h Norris W. Heath, at Bowdo- j traffic. The difficulty over the error

inham, on the 11th of last May, by a j measurements, which made a hitch ia 
jury in the supreme judicial court. Un- ; the work when supers ,ercom9

law the penalty is life being placed _m position ® ■
by reducing the height of the four 
centre piers by some eighteen inches, 
although it is claimed by Inspector 
Hurd that the masonry was construct
ed according to the plans. The new 

200 feet in length and 10* 
the top of the rail to

hasMiss Belle Lynds, who

X
gomery
J. Howe Taylor for the town of Camp-l » ♦the disaster?"

A—“I am perfectly sure it could 
ROt."

bellton.

ANOTHER LABOR RIOT AT ’FRISCO
one
nips, I might have imagined them to be 
asphodel, or amaranth, 
classical.
tease expression, might have been lis
tening for the step of some peril-stayed 
lover instead of the derisive squawk 
of the turkey.

After two more journeys through

or something 
Christine, with her rapt, SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 5.—An

other riot resulting from union labor 
troubles occurred in the Mission dis
trict today, but was quickly quelled 
by the police after several arrests had 

made. A large number of theE. M. GOODMAN. been
members of the Structural Iron Work
ers’ Union, returning from the funeral 

of their former associates, J. J. 
Peterson, who was fatally shot during 
the Labor Day attacks on United Rail- 

employes, had reached the corner 
when

were among
Had the crackshould have seen it. 

been there it would have been a scri- 
defect in the bridge.

not have considered the■ crack of suffi- jmprlsonment The trial commenced 
Пале reported Monday and the jury tonight was out

three hours and a half.
The crime for which young Preble 

convicted1 tonight, was one of the 
Maine criminal

He wouldLORD STRATHGONA 
BACK IN LONDON

of oneQUEBEC TRYING 
TO COLLECT FINES

ous der the Maine
college. They

and up to date. cient importance toern
struck the northeast corner and in a 
moment the whole place was a mass of 
flames. In the buildings at 

forty head of

way
of Guerrere and 16th streets, 
some of the men began to create a dis- 

Soon stones and other mis- 
saiilng and in a few то-

the chief engineer.
Mr. Kinloek was then called, 

testified that he was inspector for the 
Quebec Bridge Co., and had made his was
last inspection fifteen minutes before most cold-blooded Ш

КГ5£ =r,. л,=3
SM, каггжй e
not cracked. He was entering the ble had kicked. Pi b

foundry when the collapse he though young Heath intended to kill 
It was apparently going right him, so he borrowed a shotgun. One 

"The last two things I saw,” day, he said, he walked home fro
Heath and upon

He
the time 

blooded cattle, turbance. bridge is over 
feet high from 
the bottom of the gorge which it spans. 

Sheriff Lynds is away this week 
for the third Collins 

Tuesday,

were
fourteen horses and twenty pigs. Three 
hundred men working on the finishing 

of the college building ru.sh-

si’es were 
ments the windows of four or five cars 
had been broken. The crews

drew their revolvers and
of the

touches
ed to the scene. There was no hope 

of saving the buildings, but 
live stock was safely gotten 

tons of hay, one

firedMore Optimistic Than Ever About 
All-Red Pi’Tje t—C. P. R. Real 

Difficulty In Way

They Claim that Campbellton People 
Have Fished In Their Waters 

Without Taking Out Licenses

cars
several shots ln the air to intimidate 

crowd. This caused the arrest of 
H. J. Delphs for carrying 

Five of the attack

warning jurymen 
trial, which opens 
Sept. 17 th.

hundred and twenty-one 
whom to select the twelve to sit on the 

Hanington of Dorcnes< 
ter will preside at the trial.

here on 
time there will be 

men from
whatever

the Thisall the
out. One hundred 
hundred acres of oats, and forty aci es 
of barley were burned, as well as about 
five thousand dollars worth of agricul-

ton silo

Motorman 
concealed weapons, 

were arrested.

Phoenix one
came.

ers Judgedown.
he said, ‘‘were the centre post caps ap- 
patently sinking; after It went quite reaching 
a distance I turned my back. I cduld get a few
not look at it any longer. It fell from him, when ..... th
nanel 9 out ” He said that he would in the back of the head, killm„ the 
Г Lee been off the edge if he had victim instant,y Prebie then told how 
considered lt serious. he had rifled the dead lad s pockets
Answering Mr.Taschereau-"Amongst and dragged the body into the woods 
Answer ms VI he covered it with leaves. On his

way home, he said, he met the mur- 
dered boy’s father and* explained the 

ft VrUwering to Mr Davidson, he said shot which the man had heard by tell-
X, >і,..... ». «=-

shape of an b. The pressure tlme o£ the lad's arrest,
have been at both ends to cause tha і m orison ment and during
ЇЇГГьеГ Г— н“ ГЛм-Ь» dispiayed an abnormal

ft Гео'ГсГт——Tl,' P- Whlteh°USe PreS'd"

27. “I reported it to Messrs. McClure, e 
Yenser and Birks, the last two now 
dead. Mr. Yenser and I considered it , 
a serious. I knew that It should bo 

heardquarters at once. I ;

case.work with young
Heath 

front of
the woods let 

paces in 
Preble shot

vrai machinery. A hundred 
LONDON, Sept. 5.*—Lord Strathcona jugt oompleted also went up in smoke, 

reached his London home shortly after Thg burned buildings will be tmmedi- 
mldnight Irom Plymouth. He appears а£р)у replaced. 
in the best of health, and says he thor- 
ougly enjoyed his Canadian holiday.
He is more emphatic than ever that 
the All-Red project is going through 
and that it will be a success.

Though Lord Strathcona says no
thing 011 the point, it is understood the 
only real remaining difficulty is not 
with British ministers, who are gen
erally asquiescent despite the Cobden- 
ite opposition, but with the Canadian 

who, with the Allan line, great- 
state-aided attempt to

V Brand New Bill at Nickel 50 REPORTED BURIEDhim. CAMPBELLTON, Sept. 5,—The at
torney general of the province of Que
bec has issued actions against several 
prominent citizens of Campbellton in 
order to collect a certain fine provided 
for by the laws of the province of Que
bec against parties not domiciled in 
that province, but who fish there with
out having first of all obtained a license 
to do so. Three years ago the Quebec 
legislature passed a law stating that 
persons not domiciled

tax of twenty-five dollars In or-

bill at the Nickel for to- 
will be one of the 

and will in-

The new
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept. 5.— Fifty 

persons are said to have been buried 
alive by a vast avalanche of snow 

rolled down the mountain side 
the Chilean custom 

This station is on 
in tha

day and tomorrow 
strongest yet presented

the interest already manifested
■*-

crease
in motion photographs at this popular 
place of amusement. Yesterday the last 
presentation of the remarkably fine film 
picturing the British home fleet in ac
tion was made, and delighted the large 
crowds that attended, despite the in
clement weather. Today the new pic
tures will be the latest 
moving picture business entitled The 
Magnetized Man, The Easterner, Papa's 

Looking for the Balloon and

STEVENS’ BALLOON other plates I had to go to the plate, where 
said to be cracked, twice and found it that has 

and obliterated 
house at Juneal.

Argentine frontier high upUP FOUR HOURS the
Andes.therein must

pay a
der to fish salmon in the Quebec waters. 
A number of the people of Campbell
ton * are owners of real estate in the 
province of Quebec and have always 
objected to pay the tax anad have con
tinued fishing. Hence the actions that 
have been issued. The Quebec bailiffs 
have not yet had an opportunity to 
serve these actions, and your corres
pondent is not aware at the present 
time of the details connected therewith, 

is informed that some of the ac
tions have been issued in the superior 
court for the sum of eight hundred dol
lars. It is also reported that the Que
bec authorities .have selected only cer
tain parties—those whom they thought 
would not be in a position to fight the 

If this is true they will be dls-

hits ln the RHEUMATISMMOYDEM N. H., Sept. 5.-After being 
high in the air for about four hours, 
during which time 127 miles of north
ern

Pacific,
ly resent any

them of the legitimate fruits of Letter,
Smoking Chimr.eys.These are all brand 

pictures and will prove of excep
tional amusement to those who enjoy 
tills kind of entertainment. The new 

When You Know You're

rob
their enterprise in catering for

of the Canadian-Atlantic travel.
MUNYON’S 3X CURESthe Massachusetts and New Hampshire 

travelled over, the big balloon 
Stevens,

newcream were
Stevens 21, piloted by Leo 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fleisehmann ot' Cin
cinnati, Ohio, as passengers, made a 
successful descent at Pere this even
ing. The balloon rose from North Ad- 

this afternoon and sailed for the 
hills of Vermont. The balloon 

carried near Wilmington, Ver- 
southeasterly

•Aveu* COHSTITUIIONJULIUS SURER DEAD songs are:
Not Forgotten By The Girl You Can t 
Forget and I'm Longing for My Old 
Kentucky Home. New scenic views and 
new banjo music.

reported to 
had inspected that main chord probably

aforesaid BOSTON, Sept. 5,—At the annual ses-
Grand c?a thousand times and the 

day was the first time I discovered the sj0n 
trouble.” Witness said he was cm- Lodge,
nloved as an inspector when it was the Grand Master sent a communiea- 
r,laced in position and lt was all right tion recommending several changes in 
then. It was in the same condition as the constitution in relation to the Re-
fhB others when It was placed in the bekah Lodges, and also that tho urand ,£hlnk 0( remedy that relieves sharp, 
bridge, except for a repair at one end, Lodge should instruct »s représenta-
necessitated, so he heard, as a result tlves to the Sovereign Grand Lodge сц1.е m u 10w days.
ot its having fallen while being un- hmv to vote °” ‘o 18 acid Гі'рісший?"’
loaded. reducing the age limit from -1 re is arid Unve ,ou a lame or aching

He did not stop all work because years. ! joints, no mat-.
he did not have the authority to do so, the dl„ ter how chronic 7 Alsk your druggist lue
and H was generally supposed that no WASHINGTON, Sept. 5. “*c 1 Munyon s 3x Rheumatism cure and see

і A.,i і 1-.Л Tiiit on prior to reotion of President Poosex clt tho kow quickly you xvili be cured, 
metal would bo put on pn r , ... . , m.,Hno hospital I - If yvu have any kidney or bladder

the receipt of engineering advice. public health dm 1 ’ tl trouble get Man)on's Special Kidney Cure,
'rphn ovtri material placed on the service has assumed chaige of the Money lUl0k if it fails. Munjou’a Vital- 
The extra mat 1 what was measures to stamp out the plague in i,er makes weak me» strong and restore*

San Francisco. cvn"6'

ans 
green 
xv a? 
mont.

MONTREAL, Sept. 5—Julius Scriver, 
former M. P. for Huntington County, 
died at 12.30 a. m. today at the home of 
his son, Chas. W. Scriver, 4,430 St. 
Catherine street, Westmount.

of the Massachusetts 
j o. O. F., held liere today.

then struck a 
and h ;aded for Greenfield,course

Mass. This took the voyagers within 
sight of tha Connecticut River, where 
another current swept the big balloon 
up the river valley in a northerly di
rection. Up the beautiful valley as far 

impelled by a

; Ш*case.
appointed, as the Campbellton people 
intend joining hands in order to test 
the validity of the law. They claim | 
that the law is not constitutional and 
will take the case to the highest courts 
in order to have a decision. The firm 
of Taschereau, Cannon Roy & Parent 
have been retained for the pfosecu-

Eveif Woman They are the smartest mo
dels known to the Corset 
Manufacturer’s art,science 
and sense having achieved 
a wonderful triumph. ^
^ Prices range from $1.00 to $6.00.

Will Improve Your Figure.
_______L£L

\p interested aud should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirl ing Spray
ТІМ now Ynfflnnl hyrlegc. 

^ Best—M ost e.onren-
— lent, it flea

as Windsor, Vermont 
bre»ze that still held fresh and sent 
them along at a good pace, the voy
agers sailed, when a northeast air cur
rent swept them across the Connecti
cut River Into New Hampshire, and at 

time they made an easy and
Aeir your dru?tf«t for lt.
If he cannot supply the __ 
MARTEL, accept no 
other, bnt oond stamp for 
Illustrated hook—e-alod. It glv&S 
full parti on 1 era ai»d direction* In- „

moretion.
suuper
uneventful descent at the pretty little 
town of Meriden. They will return to 
New York tomorrow.

6,—Frank T. 
Rogers was today re-elected presid
ent of the National Postal Clerks’ As
sociation.

PEORIA, Ill., Sept.
bridge did not compare 
removed.
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,, , ... -і ___ rvirtnf fxrbnt wp feel sure you will say is the best stock of medium
We h?ve gathered together l» s p reliable The assortment is larger than ever and the prices

priced goods it is possible to get. First of all they are rename, rue »»
are all in your favor for they are below the market prices о o ay.

....35c„ 48, 50, 55, 60, 80c. yd-
.......................50c., 55, 60, 75, $1.10 yd.

.. .. ..27c., 28, 45c. yd. 

..... ,...S0c. and 90c. yd.
................32c. to 60c. yd.

................... 30c. to 55c. yd.

...... ......................... $2.00 yd.
onc. to 80c. yd. 

;. to $1.10 yd.

FANCY TWEEDS......................
HOMESPUN SUITINGS.. ..
BROAD CLOTHS (in Navy, Garnet and Brown) ..

- VENETIANS (All shades).......................................................
CASHMERES (in white, cream and colors) .... ....
FANCY WAISTINGS ................................................................
HEAVY COVERT CLOTH ...................................................
PLAIDS....
BLACK of every description

R 9
Thoue 
No 600

іNo. 335 
Main St

dress goods

Two Hundred Army Officers from Different Parts of

іттшітщщ
purposes, outer garments and for costumes, arc showing much activity from the 
sales standpoint.

V

Our New Stock Embraces all the Novelties, і
Other Colored Velveteens, 95c per Yd

In Grenat, Myrtle, Bronze, Purple, 
Light, Medium and Seal Browns ; 
Light, Medium and Lark Navy. A 
List of good rich colorings.

New Corduroys, 95c per Yard — Just 
the thing for children’s winter coats 
or-for waists. Almost proof against 
wear and strikingly pretty withal. In 
White, Cream, Navy, Black, Brown, 
Drab, Mole Beaver, Olive, etc.

Black Velveteen, 50c to $1.35 per Yd
Good unfadable color in an excep
tionally rich finish. Particularly suit
ed to costume make-up and for blouse 
waists. 24 to 27 inches wide.

Colored Velveteens, 75c. par Yard -
Light and Medium Browns, Seal B. 
Brown, Light Navy, Medium and 
Dark Navy, Bronze and Myrtle. 
These will be the prevailing tones for 
the cold weather.

Early Selections will Ensure Fullest Satisfaction.
SILK ROOM, SECOND FLOOR.

t

LOCAL NEWS.

WILL BE A DECIDED VOGUE THIS FALL AND WINTER

. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St,

COLONIAL BOOK STORE.

THE YOUNGER SET”,(<

By ROBERT CHAMBERS, Cloth, $1.25. 
This book bids fair to out-rival “The Fighting Chance.”

( Street.T. H. HALL. 57 Iti

i

torium of the new Salvation Army 
barracks. On Sunday the Opera 
House will be hired and meetings will 
be held at eleven o'clock in the morn
ing, three in the afternoon and seven 
in the evening.

At the afternoon’s meeting His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor will preside.

Over two hundred Army officers 
from the surrounding districts 
come to the city to attend the meet
ings. On Monday night the general 
will leave for Halifax.

General Booth is accompanied by 
four members of his staff on the trip 
from the old country. These gentle
men are Commissioner Nicol, Lieut.- 
Colonel Mapp, Colonel. Lawley and 
Brigadier Cox, private secretary to the 
general.

For Bargains
wnmxBROS

will

1

Dock Street and Market Square.

Â

It’s No Experiment
15ft- To try our goods, it’s a certainty of sure satisfaction.

in the direction of better profit for you.
Teeth Extracted 

Without Pain,
It Is also a good

business move

Olives, from 10c. bottle up.
Canned Meats, from 3c. can up".
Mrs. Rorer’s Saratoga Chips, 5 cents 

package.
Cream Tartar, 25e. pound.
Evaporated Apples 

pounds for 25c.

8 pounds Oatmeal, for 25c.
4 packages Jelly Powder, for 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, for 25c.
2 Bottles Worcester Sauce, for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard, for 25C. 
Prunes, 7c. pound, 4 pounds for 25c.

We make the best $5.09 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 sold crown in 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Cental Parlors, 527 Main St

100 Princess SI,-THE 2 BARKERS Ltd-HI Brussels SI.
Telephone—Office, 688; Residence, 725.

10c. pound, 3

Dr. J. D.

the Provinces are Expected—Governor Tweedie 
Will Preside at Meeting in Opera House

One lonely drunk was found the usu
al amount In the police court this 
morning.

THE WEATHER. GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR 
VISIT OF GENERAL ROOTH

ItHSt aslrajM 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh shifting 

to west and northwest winds, showery 
today and Saturday and Sunday fine.

Add weather

Velvets, Velveteens and Corduroys

Quaker Wheat Berries
Just Received.

Only 10c a package.

It cost Miriam Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
abot $375 to entertain grand lodge 
last month.—Beacon, r

The Salvation Army officers are 
making elaborate preparations for the

------------ --------- — reception of General Booth who Is ex-
Officer George Henry, of the North pected to arrive at Rlmouskl on the 

End, returned from his holiday trip to 
New York, Boston and Portland today. steamer Virginia on the twentieth inst. 

He will proceed direct to this city ar
riving here on Saturday the 21st at 
one o’clock. He will be greeted at the 
depot by the mayor and other officials 
besides the leaders of the Army in the 
maritime provinces, 
the depot, where a short public recep
tion will be held, the general will be 
driven to the residence of Joseph Bul- 

Yesterday afternoon about 6 o’clock lock, Germain street. During his visit 
a horse stepped on a decayed covering to this city he will be the guest of Mr. 
of a sewer man hold on King street. Bullock.
The covering crumbled and fell in the 
hole, but the horse escaped injury. A sent at an officers’ meeting in the audi- 
new cover was placed on last night. ==========================

The high levels in the city will be 
short of water from 10 a. m. tomorrow 
urtil some time on Sunday afternoon. 
The water will be turned off while re
pairs are being made to the reducer at 
the Marsh Bridge

On arriving at

On Saturday evening he will be pre-

JEWISH NEW YEARThe Portland Y. M. A. will be repre
sented in the M. P. A. A. A. champion
ships at Halifax bÿ two members,
Bovaird and Giggey. Sterling had also 
been training for the sports but finds 
he cannot attend owing to a slight ill- 
imss. The P. Y. M A representatives Se,gra| {TgaS|S 2ГЄ COHlillg ОП ІІІ SllC- 
are entered in tne 100, 220 and 440 yard °

dashe3- cession—The Services to be
Held in St. John.

BEGINS ON SUNDAY

The ladies residing at Renforth have 
presented to James R. McManus a 
beautifu mahogany outfit box. Mr. Mc
Manus is the baggage master on the 
surburban express and the presenta
tion is a token of approval of the many 
kindnesses shown by him to the travel
ling public during the past season.

On Sunday at sun-down the feast of 
Rash Hashan, the Hebrew New Year, 
begins, and lasts until Tuesday. The 
feast of Rash Hashan marks the be
ginning of the year 5668 In the Hebrew 
calendar and the new year will be 
ushered in with the usual thanks for 
the prosperity of the years that have 
passed and prayers for continued pros
perity and happiness in the years to 
come.

In the absence of a permanent rabbi 
In the synagogue on Hazen street a 
reverend gentleman, who has not yet 
been decided on, will come from New 
York to conduct the services. The ser
vices in the Carleton street synagogue 
will be conducted by Revs. Seigle and 
Horenstein. Services will be held in 
both synagogues Monday and Tuesday 
morning, afternoon and night. They 
will consists of the usual prayers of 
the New Year feast and the ceremony, 
of blowing of the ram’s horn at noon by 
the officiating rabbi In each synagogue, 
the blowing of the horn signifying 
peace to all the world. During this 
feast all true Hebrews close their 
places of business and there is a gen
eral suspension of trade.

Ten days after the feast of Rash 
Hashan comes the feast of Yom Kip- 
pur. This is the day of atonement and 
Is most religiously ■ observed by all 
good Hebrews. It js a day of strict 
fast extending from sundown of the 
day preceding to the sundown of the 
day of the feast. Three days after the 
feast of Yom Kipppr comes the feast 
of Sukas. This continues Sor eight suc
cessive days and on the "last day of 
w’hich the last chapter of the Hebrew 
Bible is read, the last page turned, 
and the first page Is brought out. The 
New Year is then well on Its way, 
there being no more feasts of any 
great Importance until the feast of the 
Passover.

The death of Mrs. Ellen Beamish, of 
Buctouche, occurred on Wednesday, 
September 4th, In this city. Mrs. Beam
ish leaves one sister, Mrs. Mary Gif
ford, of Milford, and two brothers, 
Patrick and Peter McFadden In Buc
touche. The funeral was held this 
morning to the Cathedral, where re
quiem. mass was celebrated by Bishop 
Casey and Father Meehan. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The Bangor News of Wednesday 
prints an excellent cut of О. B. Fernan
dez, chief of the Old Town fire depart
ment and grand marshal of the Maine 
division in St. John firemen’s parade. 
In an Interview Assistant Engineer J. 
Frank Granville says: “The time of 
our lives. They couldn’t do too much 
for us. We were royally entertained 
from the moment we landed until we 
left.”

♦
The steamer Bay State due yesterday 

did not arrive until this morning, hav
ing been delayed by bad weather. The 
steamer Yale, Captain Pike, also ar
rived this morning, and for a time mat
ters were quite lively with the dis
charging of freight and the disembark- 

On Tuesday nextlng of passengers, 
the Yale goes off the route, and on the 
18th goes on the New York route. 
Captain Pike Is Is to take charge this 
month of the large new turbiner Cam
den.

A number of laborers working on 
the new I. C. R. freight shed on Pond 
street have struck for an increase In 
wages.
getting $1.50 per day and being paid 
monthly, while other laborers are re
ceiving $1.75 per day and are paid 
weekly. They believe that they should 
be paid a like amount. It is under- 
stod that the I. C. R. officials are in
vestigating their claims.

TWO GIRLS WERE STRUCK 
BY A MAIN STREET GAR

They claim that they are

But Theresa McMurray’s Coolness Saved 
Her From Serious Injury.Joseh Taylor, stage carpenter of the 

Opera House, received an infernal 
machine yesterday. Mr, Taylor be
came suspicious, owing to the fact 
that one had damaged Harry Mc
Mahon several years ago at the thea-i 

Mr. Taylor immersed the ma-

There was great excitement on Main 
street at noon today when street car 
No 29, while coming down the hill near 
Harrison street, ran into two children 
returning from school. The children 
were thrown to the ground but escaped 
serious Injury.

On account of the wet condition of 
the rails the motorman found it hard 
to stop the car on the down grade, i.nd 
he was horrified to see three children 
on their way home from school attempt 
to cross the track in front of the fast 
moving car. The children who are pu
pils in St. Peter’s school, are 
daughters of Thomas McMurray, Ches- 
ley street.

The younger girl was thrown beyond 
the track and lay there for a few 
t -oments. The older girl, Teresa Mc
Murray, was picked up by the fender. 
She remained cool and settled down in 
the net out of harm’s way. 
advancing some seventy-five yards the 
motorman succeeded in bringing the 
car to a stop, and the girl stepped from 
her perilous position unhurt.

Bystanders say that it was the girl’s 
coolness in sinking into the fender 
that saved her from receiving serious 
injury.

tre.
chine, which was Inside a pencil box. 
In water and then turned it over to 
the police. The parcel was given to 
Mr. Taylor last night and was secure
ly xvrapped up. 
stamped it had not been sent to the 
post office. Mr. Taylor does not know 
who could have sent him the box 
and Detective Killen Is now working

Although it was

the
on the case.

The annual business meeting of the 
W. M. S. of Queen Square Methodist 
church was held on Thursday after
noon. The following officers were elect
ed for ensuing year:—President, Mrs. 
G. M. Campbell; 1st Vice President, 
Mrs. Gronlund; 2nd Vice President, 
Mrs. H. V. Marr; Rec. Secretary, Miss 
B. Thompson; Cor. Secretary, Mrs. S. 
B. Bustln; Treasurer, Mrs. Dales; Au
ditor, Miss C. fratt. Special mention 
was made of the loss by death of two 
of the oldest members of the Auxil
iary, Mrs. Barlow and Mrs. Quinton, 
and of the death of Frances Bustln, of 
the Mission Band. Mrs. Gronlund will 
represent the society at the convention 
in Charlottetown, Sept. 25th inst.

After

THE FRANCIS CASE IS 
BEFORE .COUNTY COURTThe Massey Harris Co., Ltd., will 

shortly remove from St. John to Monc
ton, which latter town will henceforth 
be the distributing point for the Mari
time Provinces. It Is felt that the trans
portation facilities from there are 
more convenient than in St. John for 
the business of this company. A com
modious building is being erected in 
Moncton and will be ready in a couple 
of months. By the first of December 
the company will vacate the premises 
now occupied on Germain street, St. 
John, but hereafter will conduct an 
agency in this city, although of course 
the work now being done here will be 
almost wholly transferred. It is not yet 
known who will occupy the Germain 
street building when the Massey Har
ris people leave, but it is understood 
that the F. E. Williams Co. have ttn 
option on it. There is, however, said to 
be some objection on the part of prop
erty owners in the vicinity, who oppose 
the idea of the Williams concern open
ing a pork packing plant there, which 
the believe is the intention. The build
ing is owned by Dr. Walker, of South 
Bav.

When, the county court opened this 
morning to hear the trial of John Fran
cis who is charged with receiving stol
en money knowing it to be stolen, it 
was found that the panel of jurymen 
had run out and only six were avail
able. Constables were sent out to hunt 
up some more jurymen and shortly af
ter noon others were obtained and the 
following jury was empanelled:

Wm. Craft, John Walker, Thos. Lo- 
gam Sidney Gibbs, R. R. Patchell, Jas. 
H. McHugh, W. H. Drake, Walter H. 
Bell, Caleb Belyca, Walter H. Carnell 
and! James Wales.

After the Charge was read H. A. Mc
Keown for the Crown outlined the case. 
Daniel Mullin appeared for the defense.

The first witness called was Wm. 
Lounsbury, who told how his money 

stolen from him by Mamie Fevrishwas
in her house on Sheffield street. He 
then described the money and Identifi
ed the money found on Francis as sim
ilar to the bills stolen from him.

See Our 
WINDOWS

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd

A Lot of Fall Weight Cravanette, 
Seven-eighth Length Goats

have just been received. The price is $9 75. 
They come in dark gray, fawn and heather. 
They have the appearance of a $15.00 garment.

Ladies’ Waterproof Goats
all prices and styles, ranging from $4-50 up to 
$1500.

0?грт~'— у .........
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A CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.
? •

DYKEMANS.7

I
1
1
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An Attractive, Showing of 
Ladies' Waterproof Garments

f§
'

a
S

The dependable kind combined with the jaunty 
appearance, and moderate pVices as well. What 
more could you ask in a garment ?

POOR DOCUMENT

THE STAR* ST. JOHN, N. E FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1907

—THE—
Boston Cooking School j

Cook Book. ! mBy Fannie Merritt Farmer.
Revised Edition with 125 New 

Recipes.
$200

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts;

Price

Stores Open Evenings.

FALLQUALITY
In prescription work quality 
is absolutely essential. Our 
drugs are always of the high
est quality of purity and 
freshness. GOATS

ATGEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist.

303 Union street. FALLEN
PRICES

127 Queen Street.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !
School Slates, 4c., 7c., 9c., 10c., 15c.' 

10 Slate Pencils for lc.; 2 Lead Pencils 
le.; 3 Bens lc.; 3 Sheets Foolscap lc.; 
Large Bottle Ink 4c.; Hardwood Ruler 
lc.;
Books 3c., 4c., 5c.; Scribblers lc.,- 2c., 
3c., 5c.; Large School Tablets 5c., 9c.; 
Pencil Boxes 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c.; School 
Bags, Readers, etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

New Waist Flannel- 
13c yard.

New Shaker Blankets, 
...................$1.00 pair
New Vests for Ladies, 
..................... 25c each
New Shaker Flannels, 
........ 10c, 12c, 14c yd
New Cashmere Gloves 
.......................29c pair

SEE WINDOW

Pencil Sharpener lc.; Exercise

ettes.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte St.Phone 1765.

Notice to Advertisers.
Owing to the Increased Patronage 

zvhich Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copy 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
Same Evening.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Stores Open Evenings.□

k

BROAD LACES.
Black Silk Ribbon....
Black Silk Tassel End 
Black Silk Tassel End 
Black Mercerized Tassel End... ,05o 
Tan Mercerized Tassel End 
White Mercerized Tassel End... .05c

Look us up when you need 
Laces, especially when you 
want something nice.

25o
25c
15c

05c
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